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MILLIONS OF workers and youth 
defied the South African regime's 
new state of emergency, in the 
magnificent 16 June general strike. 
Despite the detention of the strike 
organisers and army and police 
saturation of the townships, it was 
90 per cent effective in the industrial 
heartland of the Transvaal. 

Called by trade unions , communit y 
organisations and the Afr ican Nat ional Con
gress to commemorate the savage murder of 
protesting school students in Soweto ten 
years ago, it was the largest political strike 
in the country's history. 

Ur.like the last state of emegency which 

was concentrated against the youth activists, 
this clampdown has been aimed at the 
democratic trade unions too. 

Possibly hundreds of union leaders from 
general secretaries down to shop stewards 
have been detained, a fact which television 
and Fleet Street have supressed, to keep 
British workers ignorent of the real intention 
of Botha's crackdown . 

The South African state is determined to 
break the momentum which was building up 
after 1.5 million celebrated May Day with 
str ike action . The combined force of the 
organised workers and the revolutionary 
youth on 16 June was seen as a deadly danger 
bv Botha. 

-The upsurge of revolution in south Africa 
and the worsening repression is building 
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South African trade 
union leader speaks 
MOSES MAYEKISO has just been elected general 
secretary of the Metal and Allied Workers Union of 
South Africa (MA WU). He is a member of the Cen
tral Executive Committee of the giant trade union 
federation COSA TU and is also chairman of the 
Alexandra Action Committee. 

He narrowly missed death 
recently when his house was fire
bombed while he was away at a 
meeting. Here he gives an ex
clusive interview to Milit~nt: 

In the light of the state oj 
emergency and th e national 
general strike what do you ask of 
the international labour 
movement? 

The message of the stayaway, 
which was the biggest in South 
African hi sto ry, is that the 
worker; in South Africa will not 
be crushed by Botha' s state of 
emerge ncy. The int ernational 
labour movement must be serious 
and take action to turn the screws 
on the South African regime. 
Botha won't be moved by a mere 
slap on the wri st. 

If the international labour 
movement came to the assistance 
of the wo rkers in South Africa, 
Botha would not proceed with his 
rash attacks agai nst the workers 
and the trade unions. 

Action by workers 
The recent meeting of EEC 

foreign ministers once again fail
ed to come to any agreemen ts 
about what action to take against 
South Africa. 

Do you think that any of the 
capitalist governments can be ex
pected to take serious action 
against South Africa? 

It depends on the extent of 
their investments. Some coun
tries, like Denmark, have stopped 
trading with South Africa, but 
those with huge investments will 
scream and scream about apar
theid, but they will not pull out 
their inves tments. International
ly, the workers of South Africa 
can rely only on the work ing 
class. 

Big business claims it is against 
apartheid, yet they oppose one 
man one vote in a unitary South 
Africa. Why is this? 

Big business wou ld like to see 
apartheid reformed but they on
ly want pett y reforms. The 
capitalists can put pressure on 
Botha to bring about some 

Moses Mayekiso 

changes . Botha is co ntrolled by 
big business in the final analysis. 
The capitalists oppose one man 
one vote because they are afraid 
they wo uld lose everyt hing . 

Apartheid was created by 
capitalism, eg the pass laws and 
the migrant labour system. The 
capitalists don't want fu ndamen-

. tal change. 
The capitalists speak against 

apartheid because of pressure. 
They don't care about the suffer
ing of the workers. 

On June 16 Tony Bloom of 
Premier attended a commemora
tion church service in Johan
nesburg and afterwards spoke out 
against the state of emergency 
and the policies of the govern
ment. Can the liberal capitalists 
ever be regarded as allies in the 
liberation struggle? 

Never. The capitalists are the 
exploiters and plunderers of the 
country. They are the enemy of 
the work ing class. 

What kind of society are South 
African workers fig hting for? 

Everybody is talking about 
socialism. · 

* Moses Mayekiso has written 
to thank socialists in the Broad 
Left Organising Committee and 
SALEP for financial help for BTR 
strikers. See feature, page 5 . 

strong support for sanctions in Britain. The 
latest opinion poll shows 51 per cent in 
fa vour. 

months Southampton dockers and Port
smouth hospital workers have also taken 
action. 

In Parliament last Thursday I put forward 
an Early Day Motion warmly supporting the 
general st ri ke' and the demands for a non
racial education system, fo r one-person one
vote and calling on the international labour 
movement to take action against the South 
African regime. 

The labour and trade union leaders must 
make a clear call for solidarity action, and 
fu lly support any workers threatened as a 
result. 

We must follow the lead of the Dunnes 
strikers in Dublin who struck to stop the sale 
of South African products and became a 
focus for union action. In the past few 

We now need action at Heathrow against 
SAA, in Bl, in the docks and elsewhere to 
suspend a ll trade with South Africa at the 
very least until all trade unionists are releas
ed, and the emergency lifted . 

No confidence can be given to the 
capitalists' approach to sanctions. The Tory 
government is the main supporter of racism 
and exploitation in South Africa. Their -:>n
ly real concern is how best to safeguard the 
£12 billion British capitalists have invested 
in apartheid and capitalist misery. 

By Dave Nellist MP 
Continued on back page 
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FOUR MORE Liverpool 
socialists have been expell
ed from the Labour Party in 
another marathon NEC 
meeting. 23 hours which 
Labour's leaders could 
have spent leading the 
fight against the Tory 
government was used in
stead in a show trial of par
ty members with a long 
record of struggle for the 
working class. 

, 

denied to him. He was at crucia[ 
meetings of the City Council 
Finance Committee grappling with 
the financial crisis into which the 
Tory government have plunged the 
council. He saw his duty to defend 
the workers and tenants of Liver
pool as more important than defen
ding himself from trumped-up 
charges by Labour's NEC. 

These meetings had been fixed 
for the second week in June by a 
resolution passed by the finance 
committee on 14 May before the 
defendants were notified that the 
NEC hearings wou~d be on 12 and 
13 June. 

NEC found him guilty of 
disciplinary charges . 

But the right wing ignored this 
and produced the 'evidence' 
against Derek Hatton. They claim
ed that he was involved in the 
establishment and encouragement 
of the Merseyside Action Group, 
which general sec retary Larry 
Whitty said "in my submission is 
primarily there as a Militant sup
porters' front'' .What kind of court 
is it that accepts 'submissions' as 
'evidence'? 

• 

were unable even to try to answer 
why the other DLP officers had not 
been charged, including John 
Hamilton, leader of the group and 
DLP treasurer who actually mov
ed those recommendations. In any 
case this democratic control over 
councillors is not an offence in the 
eyes of party members. 

Responsibilities 
The only reply from Neil Kin

noel< was that councillors have 
legal responsibilities which they 
cannot give up to others that do 
not. 

DEREK HATTON, deputy leader 
of Liverpool City Council, was 
thrown out of the party without 
even the r ight to defend himself. 
Even legal representation was 

Derek Hatton A move to get an injunction to 
restrain the NEC was refused by 
the High Court. His solicitor ex
plained that Derek Hatton's appeal 
against surcharge and disqualifica
tion could be jeopardised if the 

On the charge of procedural ir
regularities by the Liverpool 
District Labour Party, the 
'evidence' centred on the recom
mendations from the DLP to the 
council Labour Group on who 
should chair the committees. But 
when asked by Tony Benn and 
Frances Curran, the right wing 

Opposing the expulsion , Tony 
Benn said that even Hugh Gaitskell 
had never tried to carry out expul
sions on th is scale. Yet the NEC 
voted 12-6 to expel Derek Hatton 
from the Labour Party. 

EXPELLED 

Condemned by gossip 
THE REPRESENTATIVE of the Labour Party 
Young Socialists on the NEC, Frances Cur
ran, condemned the NEC's coldly calculated 
attempt to incriminate people. Roger Ban
nister was called before the inquiry to answer 
allegations made by an unknown person. 
Subsequently his answers were produced in 
transcript and submitted by Larry Whitty as 
the only evidence to expel him. 

The democratic traditions of the party have 
been trampled underfoot and replaced by 
super-grass methods . This NEC should hold 
its head in shame for using methods like this. 

But whatever methods the NEC takes, they 
will not convince the hundreds of Liverpool 
party members who will continue to fight for 
socialist policies. 

Madame Guillotine 
RICHARD VENTON was surprised to notice 
that as he spoke to the NEC, Gwyneth Dun
woody was pre-occupied with her knitting
like the women who sat knitting wh ile the 
French revolution guillot ined its opponents. 
Did this mean she was hoping for a more 
drastic sentence for him than expu lsion? 

Picton recruits 
WHILE THE National Executive is trying to ex
pel ten Liverpool party members, ten have 
just been recruited at a Militant public 
meeting in the city 's Picton Ward. Fifty peo
ple heard expelled councillor Tony Mulhearn 
and donated £32 to the fighting fund. This 
is a ward where the local Labour Party has 
voted narrowly not to oppose the expulsions. 

lan Lowes supported 

Right-winger Gwyneth Dunwoody turns on Terry Fields MP at the Lobby 

THE GLASGOW No 40 branch GMBATU, 
covering cleansing workers, has voted 
unanimously to protest at the role of the 
union's leadership in the expulsion of !an 
Lowes from the Labour Party . They also 
decided to support those branches threaten
ed with investigation by the union. 

''No return to days of intolerance" 
PAT WALL, Labour's 
recently endorsed parliamen
tary candidate for Bradford 
North, has spoken to party 
members: 

1 You will no doubt be as 
pleased as I am that the 

long running saga of Brad
ford North constituency is 
resolved. 

I cannot say that the past 
five months have been easy. 
The long delay has allowed 
our opponents the oppor
tunity for malicious pro
paganda of a Labour Party 
once again divided amongst 
itself. And I'd add that the 
expulsions in Liverpool, of 
Militant supporters and 

others throughout the coun
try are far more damaging 
than anything that has hap
pened in the past. 

I speak with long ex
perience. I recall clearly the 
days of the '50s and early 
'60s of expulsions, suspen
sions, intolerance and the 
monstrous proscription list 
of organisations and jour
nals, the attempt to expel 
Nye Bevan, the removal of 
the parliamentary whip from 
Michael Foot and others, for 
voting against the Tories. 

I was the first prospective 
parliamentary candidate to 
be summoned before the 
NEC for over 20 years. 

While I am deeply resentful 
about being summoned I 
have no complaints about 
the interview itself. It was 
conducted in a civilised, 
comradely -manner. 

At no time did 1 give any 
political assurance. My 
political views are of long
standi-ng and I remain a con
scious Marxist. I made it 
clear that I was opposed to 
the decisions of the 1982 and 
1983 conferences aimed at 
policing the party and would 
continue to fight within the 
party for their reversal. 

After all we have as much 
right to press the NEC to 
campaign for the imple~en-

tation of Clause 4 part 4 ot 
the constitution as they have 
to demand others to obey 
Clause 2. 

In Bradford we have a 
united movement. We have 
captured the District Coun
cil from the Tories and we 
have the most left-wing 
parliamentary candidates in 
the post war years. I look 
forward to working with 
Max Madden and Bob 
Cryer, to produce an over-
whelming Labour 

1 
victory . 

By a Militant reporter 
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Militant 
Editor: Peter Taaffe 
Militant, 3-13 Hepscott Road London E9 5HB. 
Phone: 01-533 3311 . 

Ideas can't be purged 
0 THE same day the brutal South African regime 
declared a state of emergency, Labour's NEC were 
engrossed in the expulsion of Derek Hatton and other 
Liverpool socia li sts. The NEC had no time to discuss 
the South African revolution, not even <;anctions or 
solidarity action. 

Tony Benn has summed up the prevailing mood of 
Labour workers: "They wa nt to get rid of Thatcher; 
they want to rally round their leader for that purpose''. 
The NEC are abusing these genuine fee lings to tr y to 
suppress Marxist idea <; . 

If an idea ha'> no releva nce to th e mass of people 
: it will die anyway. However if it corresponds with what 

increasing numbers percei ve to be their needs. then no 
amount of persecution can break it. The South African 
government enacted . pecial legi slation outl a w
in g socialist publications and sociali st organi sations . 
Yet as the heroic black working class recognises the 
indivisible lin k between apartheid and capitalism , it 
is to socialist ideas that they turn. 

Far less in the labour movement can ideas ever be 
purged, whatever happens to individuals who put them 
forward. 

The La bour leadership wish to prove themsel ves 
trustworthy to capita lism and its kept press. They are 
intent on purifying the party of socialist commitments, 
and of those who will stand in defence of them. 

Most of all the Labour leaders, unprepared to in
troduce full social ism, foresee rising opposit ion from 
the working class as a result of trying to operate 
capitalism in crisis. And the economic problems they 
will inherit wi ll be far worse than 1974-79 . They in
tend a pre-emptive strike against Marxism which will 
become a catalyst for resi stance to any retreats by a 
new Labour govern ment. 

If Labour once again presides over wage restraint , 
public spend ing cuts and rising unemployment, then 
after a short time massive opposition will break out 
in the unions and the party, not least from those who 
had high hopes in Kinnock and the other leaders. 

In Australia the right wing Labour government , 
under its prices and incomes accord,.secured from the 
unions last year acceptance of less than the full 
inflation-indexed pay rise. Now union leaders are be
ing forced to oppose prime minister Hawke's demand 
for a further cut in real wages. Half a million workers 
have already struck for a day in protest. 

If under a Kinnock administrat ion the ideas of right · · 
wing reformism are put to the test and seen to fail, 
then within and without the Labour Party and in the · · 
unions, the ideas of Militant will gain ever wider sup
port. Workers and yo uth wi ll be looking inside their 

:;. organisations for those ideas that provide an alter-
native to the ravages of capitalism. 

·:· Only Militant in the labour movement even talks .. 
of complete sociali st change. Its ideas for nationalis
ing the 200 largest monopolies, of a planned socialist 
economy to overcome the laws of capitalist crisis, will 
appear as the only practical solution. On this basis for 
every one Marxist expelled from the party a hundred 
new converts will take their place. With every party 
member forced to reassess their ideas, those expelled 

' ~~l~~~~~i~!ii~~~::~:::~;;~~~~~~~i~ [ 



THE PARTY member
ship has fallen by 10,000, 
said Richard Venton, 
later expelled. But some 
people, not content with 
presiding over a loss of 
10,000, are determined to 
make it 10,010 and then 
reduce it further by 
demoralising the 
members. 

The Tories, he said , are in 
extreme difficulties, as are 
the Alliance. The Tories' dif
ficulties shou ld be Labour's 
opportunity-yet we are at
tacking one another. The 
Alliance campaign in Liver
pool relied heavil y on quota
tions from our party leaders, 
and in parti ular the deputy 
leader, against the Liverpool 
Labour Part y to try and 
damage Labour and defeat 
it s candidates. 

Unto ld damage had been 
done to the morale of the 
party membership. He 
told the NEC that they were 
attempting to expel socialist s 
in order to then ditch 
socialist policies in advance 
of the Labour victory at the 
next general election. 

The Liverpool Labour 
Left had produced a circular 
headed 'Members meeting'. 
This was a group within the 
Lab o ur P arty which is 
o;eperat e and di st inct but 
whose members· are not up 
for expu lsion . A paragraph 
in th e circular headed 'Our 
man in Hardman Street' 
refers to Peter Kilfoyle who 
is suppostd to be a party of
ficial. Yet the NEC seem to 
be turning a blind eye to and 
even co llaborating with this 
group . 

Another such group was 
Labour So lidarity . As Eric 
Heffe r co mmented a fte r
wards, the only difference 
between Labour Solidarity 
a nd Milirant was that Mili
tanr had been more suc
cessful in convinci ng people, 
especially the yo ung. 

Free speech 
The Freedom and Fairness 

Campaign is supposed to be 
about freedom of speech , 
Richard Yenton said. "If 
you start expelling people for 
speaking a t Militant readers' 
meetings it is the thin end of 
the wedge" . Those who have 
spoken a t such meetings in
clude Audrey Wise, Eric 
C larke, Tom Sawyer, Dennis 
Skinner, Eddie Loyden and 
Arthur Scargill. 

He also pointed out that 
Neil Kinnock spoke on a 
platform with Eric 
Hobsbawm, theoretician of 
the Communist Party , and 
at a 'Forward with the Mor
ning Star' meeting, Peter 
Heathfield, Tony Benn, Ken 
Cameron, Bob Litherland 
MP and Barbara Switzer ap
peared. He reminded the 
NEC of former general 
secretary Jim Mortimer's 
statement that to write for , 
read and sell a newspaper is 
not grounds for expulsion . 

"If you produce a Labour 
daily, I promise I'll write for 
it every day. You are not go
ing to make the Labour Par
ty a safe haven for the Sun 
scab who is the parliamen-
tary ca ndidate for 
Steve nage, a nd ex pel 
socia li sts at the same time", 
he said. 

"I support the general 
policies of Militant and I am 
not afraid to say so. It will 
be a sad day for the Labour 

Richard Venton 

EXPELLED 
SO IMPRESSIVE was 
Richard Venton's defence 
statement that T ony Benn 
asked him for a clear and 
unequivocal undertaking to 
publish the text of what he 
said, because, in his judge
ment, it put the NEC on 
trial and the whole move
ment should read it . 

Richard Venton forced 
the NEC to drop its pre
judicial statement that it is 
" a matter of record and 
beyond dispute" that he 
was the editor of Mersey 
Militant . This was amend
ed to leave only that he 
'' contributed articles' ' 
which is not any kind of 
offence . 

It was an incredible 
waste of the Labour Par
ty's time and money, he 
said, that these kind of 
trials should be held . About 
£100,000 has been spent 
on the inquiry and the hear
ings. When did we see 
such a campaign on YTS, 
Chernobyl, and the print 
workers? 

Part y if I am not a ll owed to 
express the views I ho ld as a 
sociali st." He said the ar
ticl es he had wri tter. fo r the 
Mersey Militant expressed 
nothing else but the aspi ra
tions of the rank and file of 
the Labour Party. 

He appealed to the NEC 
to drop the witch- hunt: 
"convince me that th is is not 
a show trial, that this is a 
democrat ic party and then I 
will be able to go back to the 
Liverpool working class and 
cheer a victory for 
democracy, for socialism 
and for the future well-being 
of the Labour P arty. 

Election 

"If you expel me, it will be 
a political purge, because 
you want to rid the party of 
socialists be fo re the election 
of a Labour government 
which wi ll have to match its 
words with deeds." 

After his expulsion, by 13 
votes to 7 Richard Yenton 
sa id: "It is absolutely 
disgraceful that when South 
African workers are rising in 
struggle against the jack
boots of Botha, that the 
NEC should be using jack
boot methods. Why are the 
Labour leaders not in parlia
ment fi ghting for workers? I 
will continue to fight to build 
the Labour Party, as the on
ly force capable of transfor
ming society". 

Angry words for Neil Kinnock from the lobby outside the NEC 

Roger Bannister 

EXPELLED 
ROGER BANNISTER told 
the NEC that his record was 
of serious work and loyalt y 
to the Labour Part y-not 
just for himself, but for 
other parry activists. Hi s ex
pulsion should be stopped 
because on the basis of such 
flimsy evidence anybody in 
the party could be expelled. 

He described his work in 
NALGO during the ballot 
for Labour Party affi liation 
when he had always worked 
within the union arguing for 
the Labour Party ; in 
NALGO that is not always 
an easy task . 

He drew the NEC's atten
tion to articles in the Morn
ing Star by Tony Benn a nd 
Marxism Today by Jo 
Ri chardson, and Joe 
Ashton's regular articles for 
one of the most disgraceful 
organs of the capitalist press, 
the Daily Star. His rights 
wit hin the party are not be
ing threatened. 

IN ITS haste to expel Terry 
Harri son, the NEC flouted 
the procedure agreed at the 
start. He was charged with 
both "membership of the 
Militant tendency" and of
fences connected with the 
running of the District 
Labour Party . 

Hi s legal representative 
said that no verdict should 
be reached on the first 
charge until the second had 
also been dealt with and this 
was agreed to. Yet after the 
NEC had heard the first 
case. they voted, by 12-5 , to 
expel him and have yet to 
hear the s~;:cond charge . 

. During the hearing,Je.rry 
H a rrison recalled his record 
in the party, from leading a 
st rik e of 7,000 apprentices in 
1964 to when he was the 
E;.nopean candidate for 
Liverpool in 1979 . 

He had joined Labour in 
1958, supported Clause IV 

Caro 

REPRIEVED 
ONLY IN one case did the 
NEC draw back from a gui l
ty verdict. All charges were 
dropped against Carol Dar-
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Terry Harrison 

EXPELLED 
and believed Labour was the 
only party capable of carry
ing out the socia list transfor
mation of society. He had 
worked loyally for previous 
Labour MPs w h o had 
defected to the SDP. He had 
always been tolerant of other 

ton , when Alex Kitson , Sam 
McLuskie , David Blunkett 
and Michael Meacher could 
not stomach such absurd 
charges as those against this 
Labour Party member for 
only seven months. 

It was alleged that she was 
involved in the Merseyside 
Action Group, which, 
without a shred of evidence, 
was said to be a front for 
Militant supporters. She said 
afterwards that the charges 
were based on vicious lies by 
the ' Black Caucus'. Yet Neil 
Kinnock and Roy Hattersley 
were still prepared to vote 
against the dropping of 
charges. 

points of view. 
The charge, he said was an 

attempt to steal his good 
name. "I have invested my 
adult life in the cause of the 
Labour Party. It upsets me 
to think that I cannot earn 
m y living writing for Mili
tant when other people, 
some in this room, can earn 
a very much higher income 
than I can from writing for 
papers which are opponents 
of the Labour Party. 

"I accept all the rules and 
constitution of the party," 
he said, but no way am I 
prepared to compromise my 
views." 

At the end of the hearing , 
Terry Harrison was in de
fiant mood: "I still regard 
myself as a member of the 
Labour Party . I will cam
paign for my readmission. I 
am confident that I will be 
back in the party." 

IT WAS really touching the 
way the inspector on duty at 
the lobby of the NEC leapt 
to the defence of Sam 
McCiuskie when he was be
ing victimised by two traffic 
wardens. 

McCiuskie's car had been 
left unattended on a yellow 
line for over half an hour. 
The traffic wardens were just 
writing out his ticket, when 
the inspector rushed up and 
led them away. 

The wardens said after
wards was that ' he told us 
that he was taking care of it' 
and they didn't issue the 
ticket. 

Activists Edinburgh party's protest rises 
"If the NEC expel me to

day, " he said , " those left 
wingers on the NEC should 
be warned that a process wi ll 
be started enabling the ex
pulsion of any activ ist who 
p romotes ideas contrary to 
the EC irrespective of their 
loya lty to the Party. If you 
can expe l so mebody for 
writing for a soc iali st 
new-; paper, or for attending 
a Mi/ilQnt meeting or rall y, 
then there a re thousands of 
part y members yo u can 
expel." 

RANK AND file Labour 
Party members in Edinburgh 
are becoming increasingly 
defiant against the council's 
ruling Labour Group. 300 
members attended a special 
aggregate DLP meeting to 
oppose the decision of 
Labour councillors to elect 
soft-left LCC member Mark 
Lazarowicz as leader against 
the DLP's choice of Alex 
Wood. 

The majority of speakers 
from the floor opposed the 

Labour Group. Councillors 
only hold public positions 
because the Party has put 
them there to carry out par
ty policy. 

Party members wanted to 
know why the councillors 
had not declared their inten
tions at the DLP meeting on
ly three days before the 
Labour Group AGM . 

The excuse that it was on
ly after the Dl"P that the 
councillors realised that a 
majority of them were 

against Alex Wood was 
believed by no-one. 

Delegates to the DLP met 
immediately after the ag
gregate and passed a resolu
tion by 49 votes to nine 
wh ich: "totally condemns 
those members of th ~ 
Labour Group who ignored 
the wishes of the Edi nburgh 
District Labour Party". 

By Andy Clachers ' 
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Liverpool City Council 

Fighting for equality 
THE COMMISSION for Racial Equality (CRE) 
intends to launch a "formal investigation into 
alleged racial discrimination by Liverpool City 
Council." This has received widespread coverage · 
in the press where, not accidentally, it has been 
linked with the Labour leaders' purges in 
Liverpool. 

The present Labour coun
cil inherited from the 
previous Liberal administra
tion an almost totally white 
workforce. The number of 
blacks employed by the city 
council is still totally un
satisfactory, with only 300 
black staff out of a total of 
31,000. The low representa
tion of blacks is repeated 
throughout institutions and 
workplaces in LiverpooL In 
the Liverpool Health 
Authority for instance, only 
470 are black out of a 
workforce of 16,000. 

Boycott 

By Colin De Freitas 

Caucus, and yet it is the very 
same people who have put 
pressure on the CRE to in
vestigate the counciL 

The basis for this in-
vestigation is 'evidence' col
lated by the Merseyside 
Community Relations Coun
cil , which is dominated by 
the Black Caucus. MCRC's 
senior community relations 
officer was an applicant for 
the post now held by Sam 
Bond. 

was set up in the sixties and 
has done very little since. It 
has rightly earned the con
tempt of the black 
population. 

In its statement o n the 
council, the CRE makes not 
one single reference to its 
substantial achievements in 
relation to th e ethnic 
minorities in LiverpooL For 
instance, three of the seven
teen priority areas in the 
council 's urban regeneration 
programme are in Liverpool 
8, the main centre of the 
black community. 

Home helps 
This has resulted in 850 

new homes in the area , with 
a further 460 in the pipelin-e. 
As part of the council' s 
' education for all' pro
gramme, they h ave ap
pointed 17 race advisors in 
the 17 community schools, 
the only local authority to do 
so . 

When the Liberals were in 
power , only 0.3 per cent of 
those in receipt of meals on 
wheels and home helps were 
black. That figure is now 13 

per cent, a higher proportion 
than the black population 
itself. Not many councils 
would be in a position to 
make such a boast. 

It was these achievements 
that resulted in the increase 
in Labour's vote in Granby 
ward in the recent local elec
tions, at the expense of the 
Black Caucus' so-called in
dependent candidate . 

It seems that this govern
ment department is taking its 
initiative from Labour's 
leadership, creating a ~season 
of inquiries' into the Liver
pool City Council as one 
means of attacking Militant. 

They see it as a possibility 
to undermine the labour ' 
movement in Liverpool 
without any real interest for 
the plight of Liverpool's 
black population. Needless 
to say they will find willing 
partners for this task in 
Liverpool from among the 
Black Caucus. For their part 
they hope that the inquiry 
will recommend the removal 
of Sam Bond and offer a few 
highly paid jobs for 
themselves . 
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Over 40 London LPYS members picketted the BBC on 1 7 June 
against BBC's collaboration in South African press censorship . 
The next day the BBC approached the Southern African Labour 
Education Project (SALEP} asking for a list of detainees . 
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As the city's major 
employer, the Labour coun
cil has been determined to set 
an example and increase the 
intake of black staff, and im
plement 'contract
compliance clauses' with its 
contractors. 

But at each stage the coun
cil has been blocked by the 
local NALGO leadership 
which is sti ll boycotting Sam 
Bond , the Principal Race 
Relations Advisor. Meetings 
on race relations-have been 
'picketted' and prevented 
from going ahead both by 
NALGO and the Black 

It was reported in Tribune 
that Liverpool NALGO was 
the only branch of the union 
to oppose the external adver
tising of posts. This prevents 
a large number of ap
plicants, and would be black 
employees from getting a job 
with the cou nciL Other 
NALGO branches in dif
ferent parts of the country 
allow external advertising to 
encourage more blacks to 
apply for vacancies. 

Murdoch's bill for union-bashing - £300,000 a month 
The CRE is a conservative 

organisation run by middle 
class professionals, who are 
appointed and funded 
through the Home Office . 

It owes its origin to the 
Race Relations Board, which 

RUPERT MURDOCH says 
he can't afford to keep the 
Sun and Times workers he 
has sacked. Yet the cost of 
hiring coaches and security 
guards to protect his Wapp
ing workforce is £100 ,000 a 
month. Late deliveries of 

Knighthood for~ 
ThatcherS 
hatchet man 
IAN MACGREGOR'S 
knighthood for services 
rendered to the Tory 
government has been con
demned by the miners' 
president Arthur Scargill. 

He told 1,000 Yorkshire 
miners, at a commemoration 
rally last Saturday, that Joe 
Green, killed on picket duty 
at Ferrybridge power station 
fighting to save jobs, was a 
martyr, while MacGregor 
has received a knighthood 
for destroying lives in the 
mining communities. 

Saving jobs 

Neil Kinnock, speaking at 
the South Wales Miners' 
Gala said: "If you fight to 
destroy the coal industry you 
get a knighthood from 
Margaret Thatcher . But if 
you stand up to fight to save 
yo ur job you are put in the 
prison of unemplo yment, 
kicked out of the industry 
and your union's funds 
seq uestrated". 

Neil Kinnock's concern 
for jobs is at odds with his 
actions against Liverpool ci
ty councillors who have 
'stood up' to save jobs. They 
have been disqualified from 

office by the courts, their 
livelihoods threatened by 
surcharge and then 'kicked 
out ' of the Labour Party. 

He will be reminded of his 
role in condemning the strik
ing miners and the Liverpool 
city councillors when Derek 
H atton heads the 
Monkwearmouth delegation 
who will be leading this 

year's Durham Miners' Gala 
on 12 July. 

Meanwhile in the High 
Court, a decision last 
Wednesday to return the 
assets of the NUM to the 
union was held up for 
another fortnight while an 
appeal is heard against the 
decision that the receiver, 
Michael Arnold , should re-

newspapers cost News Inter
national £14,000 a month 
and the additional cost for 
TNT road haulage is about 
£200 ,000 a month-not to 
mention the extra cost of 
ratepayers' money for polic
ing the area. 

main in his post until various 
charges against the union are 
heard. While the courts 
deliberate over union 
members' money , the 
receivership is costing the 
union £5,000 every week. 

By Anne McKay 

At the same time as Mur
doch is offering the print
workers peanuts, the Euro
pean Court awarded £38,000 
to a print worker who lost 
his job when he was expell
ed from the union. He claim
ed that he had lost his right 

to freedom of expression. In 
other words it' s all right to 
have freedom not to belong 
to a union, but not if you are 
a union activist and exercise 
yo ur freedom to strike. 

· By Soraya Lawrence 

l<eep fascist sacked 
LAST WEEK Lewisham 
borough cou nci l sacked a 
fascist activist who worked 
as a librarian . 

Ma lco lm Skeggs is a 
leading member of the 
fascis t Briti sh National Par
ty. In the past he has been a 
National Fro nt parliamen
tary ca ndidate. 

Members of the white
co llar union NALGO 
wanted Skeggs to be sacked. 
He was in direct conflict with 
the council and unions' anti
racist stance in a borough 
with a large black 
popu lat ion. 

A few month s ago a 
NALGO member working 
with Skeggs (who always 
refu sed to join any union) 
confronted him using the 
library photocopier to copy 
fasci st propaga nda . The 
NALGO member walked 
out , say ing he was not 
prepared to work with a 
fascist . He was backed by a 
special meeting of NALGO 
library staff. Pressure from 
union members ended with 

the counci l agreeing to sack 
him for his activities and for 
refusing to accept Lewisham 
as an equal opportunities 
employer. 

Skeggs then miraculously 
"discovered" trade 
unionism and joined the 
minorit y white-collar NUPE 
Officers' Br a nch whose 
leaders now back Skeggs' 
compl aint against the coun
cil , a slap in the face for 
bl ack and Asian NUPE 
members. The mood of most 
wo rkers is for Skeggs to be 
dismissed, though most peo
ple a re wary of scenes like 
those at North London Po
ly over the Patrick Harr
ington a ffa ir. 

Racism must be fought by 
a campaign showi ng the 
need for class unit y, but ac
tive fascists cannot be allow
ed to thrive in loca l 
authoriti es and hijack the 
resources of local uni on 
branches . 

By a NALGO member 
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Building international 
workers' unity in BTR 
WITH THE world-wide attention focussed 
on the movement of the South African work
ing class on the tenth anniversary of Soweto , 
it is a crucial time for raising the issue of 
South Africa in the labour movement. 

To Marxists, international 
solidarit y is not just a ques
tion of sympathy, but one of 
mutual suppo rt and com
mon struggle. The 13 month
long battle at Sarmcol , a 
South African subsidiary of 
the Briti sh multinational 
BTR, provides a clear focus 
for building solidarit y links 
in the interests o f British as 
w e ll as South A fri ca n 
workers. 

Previous issues of Militant 
have highlighted the heroic 

struggle by 1,000 members 
o f the Metal and Allied 
Workers' U nion (M AWU) , 
sacked by Sarmcol after 
legally going on strike for 
union recognitio n in A pril 
1985. 

F rom the start M A W l! 
appealed fo r international 
union support. Among the 
many donations has been 
£ 200 from th e Dunlop 
workers in Leicester , wh ose 
conven or and two stewards 
are interviewed on this page. 

O ver £200 has been raised 
a t th e GMBA T U con
ference. The Labour Part y 
Young Socialists have laun
ched a nationa l campaign to 
support the BTR strikers , 
w hich has included the 
leafletting of BT R's Let
chworth plant and Dunlop in 
Newcastle. The LPYS in 
Scotland a re holding ra llies 
and yo uth fes tivals in sup
port of the Sarmcol workers 
in Edinburgh on 25 June and 
G lasgow on 27 June. 

These excellent examples 
should be followed in all 
areas to build the campaign 
a nd discuss the further ac
tio n to be taken. 

T he clearest lesson o f the 

struggle has been the need 
for direct co-operation and 
links between BTR workers 
in different countries facing 
a tt a ck s b~· the sam e 
employer. This is underlined 
by the report on the struggle 
of Dunlop w orkers in 
Nigeria, reprinted here. 

T h e prese nt mo ves 
towa rds a BT R combine 
c ommitt ee o f worker s ' 
representatives in Britain, ex
tended to fo rm an interna
tional combine commillee, 
would give workers an in
strument of communication 
and co mm on struggle that 
wo uld strengthen them enor
mous! ~· in the future. 

BTR workers on the march. Du ring April , Dunlop workers went on strike in support oftthh:e;;i;rRBiTT'IiRI;::;~~i;;;-;;;-;:j"~;-;. 
further action . 

I N BRITA IN, BTR has 
recently taken over Dunlops, 
formin g each of its previous 
divisions into separate com
panies with overall BTR 
control. 

G EORGE LU CA S , 
TGWU con ve nor and 
stewards BOB SINGH and 
DA VE RIC H ARDSO N at 
the Dunlop factory (now 
" Metalastik") in Leicester , 
discussed the changes since 
the BT R takeo ver with 
ST E V E SCOR E and 
C L ARE BARABLE. 

1 BEFORE THE ta ke-
over , Dun lop wrote to 

a ll em ployee' 'iay ing that 
they had agreed with BTR 
that all term <; of employment 
wo uld be protected. But 
o nce the takeover had gone 
through. the old redundan
cy agreement wa<; with
drawn. Thi <; was worth three 
t ime<; as much a'i the legal 
m inimum . _ 

We then had a national 
ballot in a ll Dunlop div i
sions, and the shopfloor 
workers voted by 56 per cent 
to take strike act io n if 
necessary. At th is p lant they 
voted by 85 per cent to take 
str ike action. 

But our national union of
ficers told us they had agreed 
with the company that new 
agreements co u Id be 
negotiated in each division. 
When we took that to the 
management here, they told 
us we cou ld only di scuss it 
when red undancies occur. 

However, the staff union 
(AUEW-TASS) is now in a 
redundancy situation , and 
they tr ied to talk to the 
ma nagement. A ll they got, 
o n t op of t h e s tate 
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This graph shows the poverty wages paid by BTR to Sarmcol 
workers-even less than the " M inimum Living Level " required 
by the EEC code of conduct . 

minim um , was £50 if you 
had wo rked here five years 
a nd up to £200 if you had 
worked 20 years . 

The m yth that you can 
negotiate at local level is a 
load of rubbish. In the 
Grimsby factory the 
management are saying ex 
act ly the same things . 
Because there was no redun 
dancy agreement they got no 
volunteers from the staff. So 
now 50 members of the staff 
have been sent letters telli ng 
them they are redundant. ~ 

Ballot 
Because of these staff 

redundancies, we balloted 
the shopfloor with the pro
posal that we would not ac
cept any enforced redundan
cies. We got 93 per cent reaf
firm ing our previo us branch 
decision. 

BTR's attitude is shown 
by the fact that when one of 
them comes here fro m head 
office, they aren't prepared 
to talk to the work fo rce. It 's 
like the o ld days of 't ip you r 

hat to the boss'. These peo
ple won ' t have anythi ng to 
do with trade unions. 

I f they can break the 
agreement over redundancies 
then they can do the same 
thing to all the others. They 
are cutting everything , even 
the canteen. Over 900 people 
work here but they have cut 
the ca nt een down to seat 40. 
They have used the rest of 
the space to move offices in 
fro m over the road . 

What is the mood of the 
workers? 

The shopfloor workers 
feel that there wi ll be further 
attacks in every direction , in
cluding pay. The mood is 
shown by the 93 per cent 
vote over enforced redun
dancies, even using govern
ment approved ballots! 

We think that at the end 
of the day we wi ll be forced 
in to str ike action and the 
shopfloor is prepared for it. 
Everyone is uneasy. 

W hat actio n has been 
taken to unite the workforce 
throu gh o ut the BTR 
combine? 

We have sent out letters to 
a ll factor ies where we have 
contacts hopi ng to get a 
response for a nationa l sho p 
stewards' combin e. 

BTR oppose nat io na l 
negotiat ions at the mo ment. 
A ll problems are supposed to 
be reso lved at a local level. 
But the long arm of BTR is 
a lways there. You can o nly 
negotiate what BTR HQ 
a llow yo u to. 

The policy of BTR is to 
keep each gro up of workers 
isolated. Bu t management's 
terms are a lways nationally 
directed . BT R wo uld deal 
fi rml y w it h a ny loca l 
m anagement v:ho stepped 
o ut of line. 

Combine 
We wou ld be a power ful 

combine if we got together. 
There was a Dun lop's com
bine committee at one time , 
which ended in 1978. We 
were able to co-operate on 
tl.ings like a transfer of work 
from one factory to another . 
Work \vas only accepted if it 
was agreed with th e sho p 
stewards in the facto ri es it 
came from. 

This prevented us from 
breaking str ikes in other fac
tories. This can also work 
internationall y. 

One of the issues which 
could be raised by a combine 
is the dispute at BTR Sarm
col in South Africa, which 
we have a lready supported 
locall y. A com bine commit
tee can be extended on an in
ternational level. A multina
tiona l co mpany cannot be 
dealt with on a nationa l 
b asis, there has to be inter
nat iona l union links. ' 
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BTR feature 

Nigerian workers 
determined to fight 
IN NIGERIA Dunlop 
workers have also felt 
the .crack of BTR ' s 
whip. The following is 
an edited version of a 
report first carried in the 
Nigerian Marxist paper 
Workers ' Vanguard: 

IN TH E light of a n in crease 
in profits (at BTR) fro m 
12.07 mi lli o n na ira du ri ng 
the who le or 1984 to 10.9 
m illion in the firs t si\ 
mo nths of 1985 and massive 
i ncrcascs in tyre prices, 
members of the Footwear . 
Leather and Rubber Pro
d uc ts Wor kers U n io n 
(FL RP WU) fe lt just ified in 
cla im ing a 20 per cen t wage 
in crease. 

A mo nth a fter the clai m 
w::~s lodged in December. 
man a_gcment wrote back to 
<;;w: "the dem::~nd for a 20 
per ccnl increment ::~ nd many 
o r vo ur demand~ arc in con
flict with curre nt gover n
ment ru le-;" . Th c-;c "govern
ment rule-;" in..:lucl e the 
rrcoc on wage incrca ~c~ im
po-;cd bv the Productiv ity 
and In co me-; Po li cy 'ilncc 
1982. 

Price mcreases 
The same "government 

ru les'' forbid price increases 
on commodit ies witho ut of
ficial approva l. Yet Du nl op 
tyres sell for five t imes the 
co ntro ll ed pr ice! The 
"government ru les" as usual 
pro tect profit at 1 he expense 
of wo rkers. 

Ma nagement 's lette r end
ed with a prom ise to ''give a 
f irs t r eact ion with in a 
mo n th". Act ua lly thei r 
response came six days later, 
on 18 January, a nd took the 
form of a lock o ut of I ,000 
wo rkers at th e company' s 
I keja plant. 

As a result of effecti ve 
grassroots mobili sa tion and 
a m il itant leadership wh ich 
re fu sed to give in to com
pa n y in timid a ti o n , th e 
wo rkers were able to obta in 
the reo pening o f the fac to ry 
o n 30 J a nu a ry. On 13 
February the Mini stry o f 
Labour 's Industria l Arbitra
ti on panel was fo rced to 

.order th e co mpany to pay 
full wages for the dura tion 
of th e lock-out. 

It is ru mo ured tha t the 
co mpany intends to appeal 
to the Nationa l Industr ial 
Co urt , but Dunlop Bra nch 
Secretary and Nat iona l presi
dent of FLRPWU, Comrade 
P Asanba, said management 
ca n: ' 't ::~ke the case to the 
moo n. T he wor ke rs a re 
de term ined to bat tle o n t ill 
fi nal victory." 

Since co lo ni a l ti m es 
Dun lop. and Micheli n of 
France have made fortunes 
rrom tyres and motor ac
cessories in igeria. From 
time to time they create 
crises in order to make super 
profit s . Micheli n shut down 
it '> Po rt Harcou rt p lant for 
si\ weeks in 1985 under the 
C\c use of ' lack of raw 
mater ials", ye t Nigeria is a 
lea din g prod ucer of rubber. 
Through these tricks tyre 
prices have risen 300 per cent 
in th ree years . 

The consp ir acy of 
multinat io na l companies is 
ai med at sa botaging the 
Nigerian eco nomy a nd in 
creasi ng workers' explo ita
t ion. The conspiracy wi ll no t 
end un til such compa nies a re 
nationa lised a nd placed 
under th e democrat ic contro l 
and ma nageme nt of the 
workers. T h is shou ld be o ne 
of the fi ghti ng sloga ns o f 
workers in Du nl op and the 
ent ire work ing c lass of 
Nigeria . 

LPYS campaign 
1THE LPYS have put for
ward the following pro 
gramme of action for 
discussion with BTR and 
Dunlop workers : 
-For a national con
ference involving workers' 
representatives from all 
unions in BTR plants in Bri
tain to build support for the 
BTR workers in South 
Africa; 
-Regular collections for 
BTR workers in Britain in 
solidarity with the strikers 
in South Africa ; 
- Build an international 
shop stewards ' combine 
committee involving 
representatives of every 
section of BTR workers to 

I build solidarity and joint ac
tion for the future . 

Full support for this · pro
gramme has already been 
expressed by AEU 
Shepherd's Bush branch. lt 
should now be taken up 
wherever possible in 
GMBATU , TGWU, TASS 
and other unions organis
ing the BTR and Dunlop 
work force . 

MESSAGES OF support 
and donations to the 
strikers at BTR Sarmcol 
should be sent to: MAWU, 
PO Box 945.1 , Johan
nesburg 2000, South 
Africa . 

Visit BTR plants! 
ARE ANY of these BTR companies in your area? 

Gra ha m Building Se rv ices; Pilkingt o n T ile s; Pascon; 
Ti lcon ; Newey & Eyre; Summe rs Electric; Charlton Lesl ie ; 
Fac il e Technologies; Pe rma li; S e rc k; Audic o; Worc ester 
valves ; Gas coigne Grou p; Cli mex; Apex Belting; BTR Far
ingto n; Hi- Flex; Clarkson Group; Dust Control Eq uipment; 
Vo kes; BTR Industrial Products ; Leyl and and Birmingham; 
Lonstroff-BTR; Pete r-BTR ; Hansen Transmiss ions; Vacu 
Bi a s ; BTR Kee no n ; Fat at i; Empi re Rubbe r; Hertfo rdshire 
BTR ; Ru b be r & W hee l/ Le s tor ; Internati ona l Rad iator Ser
vic es ; Beaufo rt Air-Se a Equipme nt; Pretty Pa ll y; Rest 
Assure d . 

Dunlop; National Ty re Service s ; George Angus & Co; 
Dunlop Semtex ; Dunlop Slazenger . 

LPYS branches are urged to contact shop stewards at 
these factories, to produce leaflets , hold public meetings 
about the Sarmcol strike, and organise collections for the 
strikers at BTR/Dunlop plants . 
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Stalker stalked by M 15? 
THE DEPUTY Chief Constable of Manchester, 
John Stalker, has been suspended, quite a rare 
event for a top policeman. 

The residents of Broad
water Farm estate in Tot
tenham have seen no such 
action after the death during 
a police raid of Cynthia Jar
rett last autumn. 

Lancashire's top cops 
were only "advised" about 
their behaviour after 
evidence suggested that they 
were using agent pro
vocateurs. These men alleg
edly set up crimes and then 
arranged for the arrest of the 
people lured into criminal 
activity by their own agents! 

Stalker is suspended 
following allegations that he 
consorted with convicted 
criminals and was frequent
ly seen with Tory politicians 
but more serious suspicions 
of corruption elsewhere have 
been ignored. Stalker was 
not disciplined for his force's 
well-documented invo lve
ment in the bruta,l treatment 
of st udents after a demons
trat ion against Leon Brittan 
last year, or for his visit to 
Pinochet, in Chile some 
years back. 

He has most likel y incur
red the wrath of his superiors 
for his work in the inquiry 
into the Royal Ulster Con-

stabulary's "shoot to kill" 
policy after a number of 
"suspected terrorists" were 
shot dead at RUC road 
blocks. 

Stalker 's report was not 
the whitewash the RUC 
wanted, it pointed accusing 
fingers at top RUC officers 
for approving the policy. He 
concentrated on the point
blank shooting of 17-year 
old Michael Tighe in 
November 1982, who had no 
criminal or paramifitary 
record , and no RUC in
telligence file. 

Stalker believed that 
mili tary intelligence were 
either actively involved or 
acted as a back-up unit.-

Many believe that MI5 
helped set Stalker up because 
his report exposed their role 
in advising the RU C how to 
knock out suspect drivers at 
close range. Stalker was 
obstructed by RUC officers 
at al l levels of hi s 
in vestigation. 

Whatever the full story, 
the police hierarchy are tur
ning on one of their own for 
showing too nasty a glimpse 
of "normal" policing in 
Northern Ireland . 

ster Constabulary attack peaceful demonstrators in 1984. Is Stalker being victimised for exposing the RUC and 
MI5 tactics? · 

Tie the Tories in Notts 
i 
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SeiiMililaRI SHOW YOUR anger at 
the Tories' policies of low 
pay and unemployment in 
Nottingham on 21 June. 

campaign has been magnifi
cent, with donations from 18 
different CLPs, wards and 
DLPs and from 11 trade 
union organisations, in
cluding £10 from the NUR 
Midland District Council 
and £25 from North Der
byshire NUM. 

1 . . 

LAST WEEK ' S lobby of 
Labour Party headquarters 
proved that the inquisition 
inside was very unpopul ar 
with the people on the 
streets outside. 

new sales around the 
country . This week 
espec!ally provides us with 
a golden opportunity for 
building estate sales. 

The Youth Trade Union 
Rigths Campaign, supported 
by East Midlands LPYS, has 
organised a demonstration 
through Nott ingham City 
Centre. 

On Thursday a magnifi
cent total of 200 papers 
were sold to passers-by , 
and many also signed our 
petition and gave money to 
the fighting fund . Friday 
too saw dozens sold . 

New heights YTS or low pay 
In the World Cup period , 

sellers in Lambeth have 
been braving the heat and 
high a ltitude sell ing in their 
local tower blocks . 

The Tories have been a 
disaster for youth in the East 
Midlands. Over-all 
unemplo yment has now 
gone over 200,000, pushing 
70,000 school leavers into 
slave-labour on YTS. Those 
at work don't escape attacks 
on living standards; two
thirds of Britain's textile in
dustry is in the East 
Midlands, contributing · to 
the lowest pay average in the 
whole country. 

One new seller who lives 
locally sold 21 on the first 
day and 32 on the second , 
including a sale at the 
Elephant and Castle . 

Most people who passed 
by knew who we were and 
why we were there . This 
shows the potential for 

Recent media coverage 
has meant a better 
response than usual. In 
Hounslow 25 papers were 
sold on a street sale, while . 
at Oakdale Colliery in Ne il 
Kinnock's constituency, 
20 were sold . All in all a 
good week for the reds! 

Small change 
ADNAN KHASHOGGI is reportedly 
the richest man in the world, having 
made billions through commissions on 
arms sales. He is just as nice as he 
sounds. He paid a woman £350,000 
to provide himself and friends with 
call girls. His ex-wife Soraya sued him 
for £ 1 Y:z billion for a divorce 
settlement. 

He has a £50 million yacht with its 
own disco, cinemas, helipad and 
sauna. Even his £40 million aircraft 
has four bedrooms, three bathrooms, 
a kitchen, meeting rooms and 
cameras to see what's happening on 
the ground. 

So it's not surprising that when 
Italian customs did not understand 
why he was carrying£ 100,000 in lira 
as loose change in his briefcase he 
finally said: "Look, if you want the 
money just keep it". One day some 
more left government than the pre
sent one in Italy will take him up on 
the offer, and they won't just take the 
war profiteer's small change. 

Maid in Russia 
LIKE THE privileged everywhere, the 
pampered bureaucracy of the Soviet 

So far the response to the 

Union don't like the messier side of 
looking after children. Nannies are 
coming into fashion- for those who 
can afford them of course, and wage 
differentials are high in Russia. 

All the egalitarian principles fought 
for by Lenin and Trotsky are forgot
ten. But the ghost of Lenin occa
sionally seems to haunt the cons
ciences of this elite. They never use 
the words 'maid' or 'servant'. Adver
tisers in the Russian press ask for 
housekeepers. Another ad asks for a 
houseworker to help what Kinnock 
would call a yupski complete his self 
built dacha . 

New pest in Budapest 
ANOTHER ST ALINIST state which 
will have won new capitalist admirers 
in the last year or two is Hungary. 
Their state bank put up money for Ed
die Shah's ill-starred ventures. Now 
the Hungarian government has given 
a contract to another scab operator 
Murdoch for his satellite TV service 
Sky Channel to provide the Hungarian 
people with constant soap from a dir
ty source. 

Five thousand posters and 
10,000 leaflets have been 
printed to publicise the rally 
and all the press and radio 
stations have been sent a 
press release. 

Two 12-year old lads were 
watching us sticking up our 
'Tories out' posters. One of 
them went to pull them 
down , but the other said , 
" hold it, that could be our 
only chance of getting a 
job". 

By Richard Wheeldon 
(East Midlands , LPYS NC) 

Support 
YTURC 

THE YOUTH Trade Union 
Rights Campaign (YTURC) 
is a national body of YTS 
trainees, young trade 
unioni sts and unemployed 
yo uth. 

YTURC was launched by 
the Labour Party Young 
Socialists with trade union 
backing. Supporters include 
Labour MPs like Tony Benn 
and Dennis Skinner, labour 
movement leaders like Ar
thur Scargill, Derek Hatton 
and Ken Livingstone and 
leading musicians like Paul 
Weller and Billy Bragg. 

YTURC aims to build a 
mass campaign amongst 
working class youth to 
fightback against Tory at
tacks and prepare for the 
return of a socialist Labour 
government. 

YTURC and the LPYS 
are campaigning for: 

* £115 at 18 (in line with 
Labour Party/ TUC policy 
for a minimum wage to end 
low pay) 

The Youth Trade Union Rights Campaign in action. 

* 35-hour week. No loss 
of pay (to reduce unemploy
ment and share out the 
work) 

* Union rates of pay and 
conditions for all workers in-

eluding YTS 
* A guaranteed job after 
educat.ion or training 
* A minimum grant of £35 
a week for all in full-time 
education. 

March and rally 
Youth Trades Union Rights Campaign 
East Midlands Region March and Rally. 
Nottingham Saturday 21 June. 
Assemble: Forest Fields, 11.30am. 
Depart 12.00pm. 

Rally : Victoria Leisure Centre , Bath Street , Sneinton , Not
ti ngham (50p entrance fee to help cover costs) Creche all 
day! 

Speakers: Linda Douglas (LPYS rep on NEC elect). J im 
Mason (Wapping print striker). Paul Astbury (Liverpool coun
cillor), Dave Nellist MP, Tony Cox (YTURC secretary) , John 
Dunn (North Derbyshire NUM , personal capacity) , NUR 
speaker. 

Plus ! Film/speaker from South Africa : Nimrod Sejake , ex
iled trade union leader . 'Victory to the South African Revolu
tion '. Disco/bands in evening, including : Broken Ho~ne , Tar 
Babies , 7.00pm. 
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Social peace to public disorder 
The rising price 
of doing porridge 

UNDER THE party of 'law and order' 
crime has risen by 40 per cent since 
1979 . 

Britain's prison population now 
stands at about 4 7 ,000, second in 
Europe only to Turkey. 

around the women at Greenham 
Common. 

Now we have para-military opera
tions in the New Forest against a 
few harmless hippies and midnight 
swoops against Animal Rights 

The fundamental cause is crystal 
clear. From the days of virtually full 
employment in the 1960s to mass 
unemployment in the early '80s 
recorded crimes have doubled. 

This reflects the overall rise in 
crime and poverty, but also increas
ingly repressive and heavy handed 
policing methods in the new mood : activists. 

· of Thatcherite Britain. lt's hardly surprising the courts 
are clogged up like coastal routes on 
a bank holiday and jails erupting in 
protests by prisoners and prison of
ficers alike. 

ONE side-effect of the 
Tories' policies has been to 
send the price of imprisoning 
soaring. 

11 ,000 miners were arrested 
during their year long strike . Hun
dreds have been arrested at 
Wapping. 

The past five years hae 
seen an 85 per cent increase 
in spending on prisons. With 
a £360 million building pro
gramme for 16 new prisons 
by J 991 this is the largest 
growth area for government 
spending. 

The Home Office is reduc
ing wages by cutting over
time. Lowering wages this 
way means cutting manning 
levels at a time when more 
staff are needed in explosive 
conditions. 

Despite a drop.- even by official 
standards, in the detection rate
from 41 per cent of recorded crimes 
in 1979 to 37 per cent in 1983 the 
prison population has risen 
dramatically . 

7, 500 peace protestors have 
been arrested since 1 981, largely 

Militant looks at aspects of British 
'justice'. 

The Tories have decided 
on a novel way of making 
the workers pay for the 
system's crimes. Two-thirds 
of the prison budget goes on 
staffing so they are attacking 
the wages of prison officers. 

'this is what produced 
local industrial action at a 
number of prisons and the 
threat of national action 
earlier this year by the Prison 
Officer~ Association . The 
pri ~oners ' protests cost £4 Vz 
million in damage. 

A prison officer at Worm
wood Scrubs told Militant 
there are already only nine 
officers there to guard 250 
prisoners-in the maximum 
security wing. 

And though wages of 
£16,000 a year have been 
quoted in the press he told us 
the basic is only £5,700. 

The pressure on officers, 
working up to 70 hours a 
week combines with the 
overcrowded conditions to 
produce tension and pressure 
on prisoners and officers 
alike. 

By Anne MacKay 

Three to a cell twenty-three hours a day 
A MINER arrested during the strike, 
Nick Platek was remanded in Winson 
Green for eight days. He tells Militant 
about conditions in this old and ter
ribly overcrowded Victorian 
monstrosity. 

"Inside the cell you have to eat, 
wash and go to the toilet, which con
sists of a plastic bucket. For the week . 
I was there we didn't have a shower 
at all due to lack of staff to supervise. 

for non-payment of child main
tenance. 

"They were bad enough for a week 
let alone for months or years. 

"Large numbers of prisoners are on 
remand waiting to be tried, or over
flows from Borstals. The numbers and 
length of time in remand makes a joke 
of being innocent until proven guilty. 

"Visits are rare. Already prisoners 
are only entitled to one visit a 
month-and this is an area of 'un
necessary' spend ing the government 
wants to cut back on. 

"There were three prisoners to a cell 
twelve foot b~· nine. They were lock
ed up for 23 hours a day with a one
hour walk in the yard, round and 
round in circles. This 'privilege' was 
sometimes withheld. 

"Others are there because they can't 
afford to pay bills or huge fines-up 
to 40 per cent I'd guess from my ex
perience. In our cell one bloke was in 

"Facilities such as libraries, sports 
facilities, workshops and educational 
facilities lie idle due to lack of staff to 
supervise them, or workshops are 
found 'non-profitable.' " 

Threat to democratic rights 
IN THE wake of the ap
parent insanity which ::J 
gripped the Tories and the u. 

press over a tiny group of 
hippy hang-overs, 
Douglas Hurd, Home 
Secretary, stated last ~ 
week that he was holding 6': 
discussions with: "the ~ 
police , the National 0 
Farmers Union and the it 
Country Landowners 
Association whether some 
further st rengthening of 
the law is required and, if 
so, what form that 
change should take. 

The Public Order Bill 
a lready go in g through 
parliament will strengthen 
police powers over public 
order offences such as 
breach of the peace, 
threatening behaviour and 
disorderly conduct, and ex
tend these powers to cover 
private land. 

Riots 
However, the Public 

Order Bill was not intended 
as primarily "hippy
bashing" legislation. The in
troduction to the White 
Paper of 1985 explained: " In 
addition to taking into ac
count the r.iots of 1981 the 
government has been con
cerned to learn the lessons 
from other recent instances 

. of major public disorder. 

Picket at Bristol docks-the target for Tory laws? 

been associated with the regulation and control of the 
1981 riot ~ and the 1984-85 streets" . 
miners ' dispute; bur many The Public Order Act of 
other public order problems 1936 and the remodelled and 
have arisen, as a result of updated proposals today are 
demonstrations by animal aimed primarily against the 
rights protestors, the Stop labour movement. The pre-
the Cit y campaign, the anti- sent government want to 
nuclear movement, the Na- make sure that the new 
tional Front, and the conti- legislation is enacted before 
nuing di sorder associated the next election. One of the 
with football hooliganism.'' main areas of concern is over 

It seems that Britain has demonstrations and rallies. 
become a very disorderly Present police powers to 
place-even without the impose conditions and en-
hippies! force blanket bans on 

The Bill seeks to amend demonstrations apply only 
and update the Public Order to processions and marches. 
Act of 1936, itself Thepowerto.imposecondi-
necessitated by the turbulent tions will, if the bill is 
events of the 1930's, and in enacted, be extended to 
particu lar the anti-fascist cover 'static demonstrations' 
marches organised by the held in the open air." These include not only the 

events of Southall , but 
earlier disturbances such as 
those at Grunwick's in 
1976-77. 

" During the review the 
most serious disorders have 

labour movement in Lon
don's East End. The Home 
Secretary in 1936, Sir John 
Simon stated that: " It seems 

·to me that it is a police sub
ject. It has to do with the 

Veronica Patterson 
continues this look at 
the Public Order Bill 

next week 

1 Humberside 
2 South East 
3 London West 
4 London East 
S Manchester/Lancs 
6 Scotland West 
7 East Midlands 
8 London South West 
9 London South East 

1 0 Merseyside 
11 Eastern 
1 2 Wales West 
13 West Midlands 
14 Scotland East 
1 S Southern 
16 Northern 
17 South West 
18 Wales East 
19 Yorkshire 

Others 

I Total 

RANK A D file miners 
showed their opposition to 
the witch-hunt last weekend 
at the South Wales Miners ' 
Gala when £80 was collected 
on a petition against the 
South Wales Labour Party 
conference's decision to 
reverse its opposition to 
\Vitch-hunts. 

Why not take your peti
tion sheet round your 
workplace, school, college, 
around your dole office or 
local housing estate . 

Show Neil Kinnock that 
for each Militant supporter 
he expels, tens of thousands 
will sign our petition and 
boost our fighting fund . Out 
side Walworth Road last 
week supporters managed to 
collect £60! 

However, you don' t need 

Wapping : police in action 

a petition to ask for a dona
tion. Shaking collecting tins 
outside factory gates , on 
Saturday sales and anywhere 
else for that matter, provides 
cash . 

Supporters in Yorkshire 
collected £ 1.80 outside a 
Post Office strike meeting 
and supporters in Bootle col
lected £1 .50 outside the 
Girobank. 

Don't forget to bring your 
rattling tins and stickers with 
you for the anti-apartheid 
demo on 28 June. Sell 
stickers, badges, sandwiches, 
etc on the coaches. 

Thanks for: £85.27 from 
Glasgow supporters raised in 
their coach to Manchester 
low-pay demo; £63.25 from 
Jimmy Hall, Ribble, frorri a 
sponsored half-marathon-

Photo: Howard Jones . 

2300 
2400 
2900 
3550 
4150 
3850 
3050 
1500 
2250 
7000 
3450 
3350 
4500 
3200 
3100 
4550 
2150 
2150 
5600 
5000 

I I I I I I I I 1 1oooo1 

any more fitness fanatics out 
there?! £14 from Shipley 
supporters on a World Cup 
sweepstake. Thanks to 
Charlie Hegarty, Strathclyde 
NALGO £7; £182 raised at 
Militant readers' meetings in 
Uxbridge, Acton and 
Hounslow; £117 collected at 
the Sogat '82 national con
ference, £2 from K Leach, £5 
from Jean and £2 from R 
Knight all from Leyton . £22 
after expenses from Oldham 
readers' meeting; £107 col
lected at Bakers' Union and 
FT AT conference; £50 from 
East London beer and wine 
sales . Thanks also to Bet ~y 
Traun in New York for 
$100. 

By Ruth Campbell 
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BERMONDSEY'S str
ong Labour traditions go 
back to the beginning of 
the century when West 
Bermondsey elected its 
first Labour MP, Dr 
Alfred Salter. 

By Bob Law 

It was a reflection of the 
growing strength of the 
organisation of dock 
workers and the struggles of 
workers in the surrounding 
factories. 

In Salter's day much of 
the slum housing was cleared 
by the Labour council, and 
replaced by houses with 
gardens built by uni on 
labour. A system o f health 
care was established long" 
before the NHS was set up. 

Like Liverpool council to
day the Bermondsey Labour 
party had become a thorn in 
the side of the establishment, 
and with its radical poli cies, 
had made itself unpopular 
with the Labour leaders. 

In 1964, when Labour was 
in contro l of the new 
South wark counc il , the 
Labour Group was able to 
carry out moderate reforms 
in the boom years of the six
ties. But with the onset of 
recession and economic crisis 
the reforms and house 
building came to an end. The 
right-wing Labour council 
under the leadership of John 
O'Grady could no longer 
deli ver. They became in
creasingly entrenched and 
isolated, relying more and 
more for support on a clique 
in the party and a dwindl ing 
core of supporters outside. 

Move to left 
The disaster of the 1974-9 

Labour government had 
repercussions throughout the 
party, not least in Bermond
sey. A minor revolution took 
place which , after a bitter 
battle, swept away the old 
guard including right-wing 
MP Bob Mellish. 

The change was 
spearheaded by a new influx 
of mainly middle-class pro
fess ionals, whose strategist 
was Peter Tatchell. They 
were supported by those 
workers in the party still 
committed to socialist prin
ciples, who opposed the 
Mellish O' Grady clique. 

Party meetings were stor
my affairs. Chairs were wav
ed in the air by elderly party 
members and often the 
meetings would break down 
altogether. But eventually 
the right were overturned. 
Mellish was furious and 
berated the party for throw
ing out 'good long-serving 
members'. 

The party's new commit
ment to reselection meant 
that a showdown with 
Mellish was imminent. But 
the battle lines were confus
ed by personal acrimony and 
other allegiances. The right 
supported left winger Arthur 
Latham, and the left backed 
Tatchell who won by a nar
row margin . 

Tatchell' s victory herald
ed a period of disaster for 
Bermondsey Labour Party. 
But the blame lies with the 
national leadership. The 
Tory press picked up on 
statements by Tatchell call
ing for 'extra parliamentary 
action'. 

Under pressure from 

JOHN BRY AN, Labour's parliamentary candidate 
for Bermondsey spoke to Militant. 
' The Tories have taken £1 30 million from Southwark 

council since 1980. Southwark is the tenth poorest 
borough in the country and that's according to the 
government's own figures. We have more handicapped 
people than anywhere else in the country. 

The three main problems in Bermondsey as I see them 
are unemployment, housing and drugs. In Bermondsey 
today it is virtually impossible for anyone reaching the 
age of 20 without coming into contact with drugs in 
some way or another. Of course the fact that Bermond
sey has 25 per cent unemployment doesn't help. The na
tional average is 17 per cent. 

On the housing the front, the waiting list in Southwark 
is 12,000. A few years ago 10 per cent of council homes 
in Southwark had gardens; this has now gone down to 
two per cent . This is a direct result of selling council 
houses; all the best properties have gone. , 

• 
• 

• • 
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Bermondsey is a strong, proud working class communi
ty . By organising in the Labour Party, trade unions and 
organisations like the tenants' associations (which are 
really part of the labour movement as a whole) the area 
will be able to survive and fight off the indifference and 
heartlessness of the Thatcher government. ' Top; disused Surrey Docks in Bermondsey 

Mellish, Michael Foot, then 
leader , publicly attacked 
Tatchell in the House of 
Commons and refused to en
dorse him as Labour can
didate for Bermnondsey-
despite the fact that Tat
chell's policies were little dif
ferent from Foot's. When 
eventually Foot backed 
down and the NEC endors
ed Tatchell , Mellish res ign
ed and fo rced a by-election . 
The interests of the party 
were not at the forefront of 
Mellish's action as he claim
ed, but primarily it was to hit 
back at Tatchell and the left. 

Coupled with the attacks 
by the Pa rty leader the ef
fects were ruinous. The final 
blow was added when on the 
eve of the by-election the 
NEC expelled the Militant 
Editorial Board. Labour was 
seen as hopelessly divided 
and decades of Labour tradi
tion were broken. 

The first attacks on Tat
chell had the effect of 
uniting the party against the 
right wing. It was this unity 
which put pressure on Foot 
to back down over the 
reselection. But the damage 
was done, the people of Ber
mondsey regarded the party 
as a joke, and the Liberal 
Simon Hughes was elected 
with a big majority . 

The turmoil in the party 
continued as it turned in on 
itself allowing the Liberals to 
make further headway and 
win every council by-election 
since 1983 until the recent 
local elections. The Liberals' 
success was like that of 
Labour in the early years, 
based on persistent con
sideration of local issues and 
problems. 

·But by this time the 
radical tinge of the new 
generation , which replaced 
the old right-wing leader
ship, had been tarnished by 
a couple of years in the 

Above: Bob law (centre). vice-chair of Bermondsey labour Party canvassing in the recent local 
elections . 

council chamber. The party 
was thoroughly demoralised 
and the only ones prepared 
to make a challenge against 
the Tories and their Liberal 
allies were those loyal work
ing class members who had 
stuck to their principles and 
supporters of Militant . 

potent and this year John 
Bryan, a Marxist and at the 
time deput y leader of 
Southwark council, was 
se lected as the new 
parliamentary candidate for 
Bermondsey. 

assistant secretary, women's 
officer and trade union 
liaison officer. 

The confidence of the par
ty is restored and it is now on 
a war footing to defeat the 
Liberals. Although the 
Liberals won 15 council seats 
in the local elections to 
Labour's eight, the gap in 
the total vote between 

Labour and the Liberals is 
narrowing. Labour came 
within 50 votes of winning 
the ILEA seat. Party ac
tivists are convinced thal 
John Bryan can win the seat 
from the Liberals. Bermond
sey Labour Party will then 
play its fu ll role in getting rid 
of the scourge of capitalism 
once and for all . 

It was this new alliance 
which proved to be the most 

At the annual general 
meeting earlier this year 
Militant supporters were 
elected as chair, vice chair, 

House-building programme is vital 
THERE ARE 63,000 council-owned 
dwellings in the south London 
borough of Southwark. The borough 
has the highest number of council 
tenants awaiting transfers in London . 
It has the highest number of proper
ties unfit to live in; the highest num
ber of pre-war units requiring moder
nisation; the most empty properties 
awaiting modernisation; and the 
record for the number of properties 
empty during the year. 

You name the type of housing 
misery and Southwark has the record 
for it. While thousands live in terrible 
housing facilities and want action to 
improve them or to leave, there are 
12,000 others on the waiting list, 
needing decent housing at reasonable 
rents. 

It is a situation that cries out for 
decisive action. And yet Southwark 
tenants and homeless can expect no 
help from the Tory government. The 
Tory record of housing aid to the 
borough is one of cuts a~d cuts again, 
and their promises are for more cuts. 

Look at the figures; the Tory 
government provided £43.6m in hous
ing allocations in 1982- 3; £33.2 
million in 1983- 84; and £26. 7m in 
1985- 6. And what do they promise 
for this year? £31.7m-but that in
cludes money for GLC housing; for 
1987- 8 the allocation will be down to 
just £21.3m. 

This places the newly-elected 
Labour council in Southwark in a very 
difficult position; a growing housing 

crisis and yet less and less money from 
the government. What can they do? 

Well , they plan to spend £59m dur
ing the current year; mostly on 
renovating existing properties. Only 
£4.5m of that is available for new 
house building. They have made up 
the difference between what they plan 
to spend and what the government has 
given by using up money sto red up 
from sales of council property in 
previous years, current sales of run
down property to the London 
Docklands Development Corporation 
(who no doubt are doing it up to sell
off as luxury units to the better-off
the council cannot afford to do it 
themselves); and by taking out loans. 

In 1987- 8 the housing programme 
will be reduced to just £31m. 

Obviously this programme is total
ly inadequate to meet the needs of 
Southwark's existing tenants and those 
on the waiting list. It means at best just 
300 new dwellings a year for the period 
of the four year council. By Spring 
1990, Southwark would only have 
housed 10 per cent of the present 
waiting list! It would take 40 years to 
clear it at present rates of building! 

There .is an urgent need for a full
scale housing programme aimed at 
making serious inroads into meeting 
Southwark's housing needs. That 
means, at the very least, building 1,000 
new dwellings a year, while renovating 
empty properties speedily to provide 
extra accommodation for those on the 
waiting list, and moving out tenants 

from properties that cannot be 
renewed . 

Such a programme cannot be im
plemented without more finance and 
that means a major campaign to force 
the government to provide more hous
ing and allocations. A socialist coun
cil should be leading and organising 
that campaign, in conjunction with the 
council unions, the tenants and the 
wider labour movement. It should he 
trying to forge a battling alliance with 
other Labour councils like Liverpool 
and Lambeth who have been prepared 
to resist government cuts to maintain 
and improve council services in the 
face of the Tories. 

There is no point in holding back 
from a fight with the Tories in the 
hope that a Labour government, in say 
1988, can provide extra funds. Why 
should Southwark's people have to 
wait anyway? And there is no 
assurance from Labour's leaders that 
they will restore housing money taken 
by the Tories. On the contrary the 
Labour leadership talk of a strict 
public spending programme. 

Liverpool council is renowned for 
its house building programme, nearly 
4,5000 houses (not flats) in just two 
years. That is the sort of socialist hous
ing programme that Southwark must 
emulate now. 

By Bob McKee 
(Burgess Ward LP, Bermondsey) 



MICK MOORE, London 
region committee member 
for the Labour Party Young 
Socialists, spoke to Alice 
Herron who has lived most 
of her life in Bermondsey. 

What do you think about 
unemployment, which is now 25 
per cent in Bermondsey? 
"My father used to have to line 
up at Spa Road for a day's 
work. Is that what the people 
want again because it seems to 
me that this is what it is coming 
back to. 

"I am a coach dri ver for 
Southwark council but I feel 
that instead of putting thi s out 
to contract all these jobs should 
be done through direct labour. 

" There are so many things to 
be done for this borough. But 
if they keep putting all the work 
out to co ntract then there won't 
be any work for the people in 
Bermondsey . 
How do you feel aboul Mrs 
Thatcher? 
" Well , Mrs That cher is do in g 
nothing for the likes of us here 
in Bermondsey . I' ve never been 
so politi ca ll y minded as I have 
in the las t coup le of years. 

" Labour has got to co me 
bac k in. They should have more 
meetings, to put over what they 
have to say. You'll probably get 
some of th ese yobs li ke the 
Liberal s there . but yo u can 
<~ ! ways put these sort of people 
down. I mea n he's photogenic 
that bloke up there (Simon 
Hughes). but that's all th ey are. 

"This was one of the richest 
boroughs. But what have we got 
now? This is what Mrs Thatcher 
is doing. She is trying to put us 
right back into the Vi ctorian 
ages. Unless yo u get these peo
ple back again (Labour) th en 
she will crush us, and ~o will he 
up th ere (Simon Hughes) . 
Because he's on ly a second-rate 
co nserva ti ve . 

" I don't suppose he rea ll y 
li ves up there. He's just bought 
that house up there as a fr ont. 
He do es n ' t really know 
anyth in g about Bermondscy . 
They're making cu1s at Guys 
hospital now. What do think 
about that? 

"Well it's wrong, ve ry 
wrong. They've closed down St 
Ola tve' hos pi ta l,! can't unders
tand it. That used to be im
maculate inside , and I used to 
work there as a nurse . When 
you walked in side that hospita l 
you thought you were walking in
to an hotel. Now they are think
ing of closing parts of Guys, so 
where else are they going to send 
us? You see it's the poor class 
again , hitting back at us. 

"M rs Thatcher, if she want s 
to go and have her veins done , 
or get beautified up , then she 
can sign a cheque and she 's 
there. 
What about you r life in 
Bermondsey? 
"Well when I was a little girl we 
didn't have school meals. My 
mother used to have to work 
from six in the morning to ten 
at night. She had to go to a lit 
tle shop round the corner to 
order up a meal so that we had 
something hot for dinner. We 
used to have to take the plate 
back to the shop. 

"As for holidays we never 
had a holiday . My father just 
couldn't afford it. They work 
ed hard . They came out on 
strike for more money. These 
are the things which gave us 
what we've got today. 

"This government wants to 
squash that. They want to say 
that you have no right to ask for 
anything. But we've had these 

things and we are not going to 
let go of them now. We've got 
those rights but if we lose them 
we will be back to worse than 
what it was when I was a girl. 

"She wants to squash the 
unions , but that is wrong. We 
might not have got what we 
wanted but we always came 
away with something. 
Have you ever had any involv
ment in the unions or the 
Labour Party? 
"I'm in NUPE. I' ve never had 
any involvement in the union, 
but if I wasn't in it I wouldn't 
be where I am today. I must 
fight to keep the unions going. 
I must fight for our rights . If 
they win and say that you can't 
go out on strike , that's stupid . 
It is like these print workers. 
You don' t see a policeman 
patrolling the streets when you 
want one because they are all 
over at Wapping. Now Mur
doch' s got hi s army. 

Printers 
What do you think about the 
stories 1hat the violence comes 
from the printers? 
"Well , I don ' t believe that. My 
son-in-law goes to Wapping and 
he has to ld us tha t the police 
horses charge them. They won't 
let yo u see on television how 
peaceful the pi cket is, they just 
show yo u the police charging. 
The issues affec ting people in 
Bermondsey are very similar, 
from young to old, like the 
issues of housing. How do you 
feel about the other problems, 
like youth unemployment and 
the massive drugs problem? 
" I feel that drugs is due to 
unemployment and boredom. I 
suppose that if they are high on 
drugs then they are happy. But 
its sad really. This is their onl y 
bit of pleasure. Southwark 
co uncil should do more for the 
yo ungsters. I know they do thi s 
yo uth tra ining bu t what is £25 
to th em? 
What do you think about Joh n 
Bryan standing fo r Labour? 

" Oh, I th in k he is lovely. 
There mu st be more meeti ng~. 
Even ifSimon Hughes wants to 
come on the platform with him. 
We can gi ve him a fight on the 
platform. 
We are tlving to get tha1 at the 
moment but he won '1 come. 
" Yes thi s is it , he' s so scared 
he's li ke a rabbit. This is what 
John Bryan wants to do. He 
kn ows Bermondsey, he knows 
what we want. We just want to 
li ve a normal life". 
How have you seen Bermond
sey deteriorate over the years? 
" I used to be proud to live here. 
They should do these flats up . 
I know they haven't got a lot of 
money but they shouldn't let 
them deteriorate. They should 
look after our youngsters, the 
ones that want their own flat. 
What about the industrial 
decline? 
"The docks should never have 
gone. We had the chocolate 
manufacturers , we had factories 
galore. We were the richest 
borough, but now that's all 
gone. But where's all the money 
gone? Those flats in Downtown 
are for the touri sts, not for our 
kind of people. 

"Bob Mellish promised that 
those flats would be for the peo
ple down there. He's made hi s 
pile- he' s sold Bermondsey and 
this is why people went against 
Labour. 
That's why he's in the House of 
Lords now? 
"Yes that's it. You'll never hear 
him mention Bermondsey now. 
He sold us out". 
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John Bryan marching with labour Party Young. Socialists to South.Wales-NUM headquarters to defend the union's funds during 
the miners' strike. Below: Bermondsey housing estat:. · Photo: John Woulfe 

BERMONDSEY IS an area 
of old pre-war housing 
estates and some of the 
newer large modern con
crete developments . The 
Harold Estate in Pages 
Walk was built around 50 
years ago and shows 
many problems of old 
estates which have not 
been maintained for 
years . George Mclellan 
has lived on the estate for 
the past five years. 

" The main problem is 
trying to keep warm in the 
winter. This winter we had 
to move our kids into our 
bedroom and we slept on 
the li ving room floor. The 
other problem is the length 

·of time it takes to get 
repairs done. I had a crack 
in my fro nt door, officials 
came round and measured 
it and three years later I got 
a new door . What we lack 
is a strong tenants' associa
tion. We did have one , but 
someone did a runner with 
the money and ever since 
people have been wary of 
forming another one. 

" There's a lot of 
unemployment on the 
estate but most of the peo
ple are good people and 
look after one another. It's 
just the living conditions" . 

Another estate about the 
same age, but quite dif
ferent is the Vauban 
Estate. Maggie Lough is a 
member of the of the 

Yauban Tenants' Associa
tion and has lived on the 
estate for seven years. 

"Befo re the im -
provements were done 
these were " hard to let" 
flats with a high turnover 
of tenants. People didn ' t 
care about their environ
ment , the estate was run
down and we had gangs of 
kids hanging around in Spa 
Road with nothing to do. 

Sometimes they wou ld sit 
on the stairs havi ng a quick 
puff of to ba cco or 
something stronger. 

" The moderni sa tion s 
have made a big difference. 
TheTA played a big role in 
this. We sent round a ques
tionaire to find out what 
people wanted and held 
meetings on the estate. 
Southwark Council has a 
policy of co-operating with 

Tenants Associat ions and 
John Bryan our local coun
cill or was very supportive 
and pushed on our behalf. 
These days tenants are 
staying and people take a 
pride in the estate. Old 
estates shouldn 't be allow
ed to run down . I think 
that they are st ructurally 
sound and I prefer them to 
the newer ones." 

Young workers exploited 
TERRY RICH, 1 7, who 
lives on the Evelyn 
Lowe estate in Ber
mondsey and works as 
a window cleaner 
spoke to Militant. 

Terry explained that he 
left school last year to go 
to college- the City and 
East London college-on a 
residential care course. 

"I had a good ~hance of 
getting accepted after pass
ing several interviews but 
when I found out that I 
would only get £130 a term 
(about eight weeks) I realis
ed that I couldn't afford to 
go to college. My mum was 
on the dole." 

In his class at school 
most of his mates went to 
college, a few joined the 
Army or Navy, and only 

three got permanent jobs. 
Terry got his job a year 

ago at the job centre. 
" Most of the jobs were 

around £45 a week doing 
general labouring work 
and that was before tax. 
This window cleaning job 
was advertised at £65 per 
week. But when I got there 
the governor said it was for 
£50 . I got £5 extra after a 
month , and another £5 
after the next month, until 
it was up to £65. _Now I 
earn £75 but I only bring 
home £58. 

Dirty jobs 
"The work is very hard. 

It is Monday to Friday 
starting at 6am. Most of 
the time it is hanging out of 

windows six or seven 
flights up . 

"On Saturdays I clean 
the office floors, stairs and 
toilets. This is really horri
ble, as I am the youngest I 
get all the dirty jobs. 

"The governor gets a fat 
profit for doing nothing. 
For one job in Wembley 
which took three of us two 
hours to do, he got £210. 

"I first found out about 
the Labour Party Young 
Socialists six months ago 
but I didn't get involved. I 
thought it was a bunch of 
trendies. But during the 
election campaign I joined 
up to fight back against the 
Tories. 

By Mike Suter 
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BOTHA'S NEW and har
sher, State of Emergency 
is a desperate, and in the 
end, futile attempt to halt 
the workers' revolution. 

By Basil Hendrickse 
(lnqaba editorial board) 

For the first time since the at
tacks on the workers' political and 
trade union organisations after 
Sharpeville over two decades ago , 
the regime has been forced to im
pose a nationwide emergency 
unlike the selective measures of Ju
ly 1985. 

More significantly, this 
crackdown sees the most serious at
tack on the independent democrat ic 
trade union movement since the 
early 1960s . 

Among more than 2,000 detain
ed are officers and members of 
both COSA TU (650,000 members) 
and CUSA (150,000), at nat ional, 
regional and shopfloor level. 

The crocodile tears of the 
world's capitalist press over the 
horrors of apartheid cannot hid e 
the fact that they have suppressed 
these fac ts, a nd assisted the 
regime's attempt to prevent an out
cry from the international labour 
movement. They have not even 
clemanded explanations over the 
case of an ITN reporter/ camera
man hacked to death by state
organised black vigi lantes. 

Whilst the media concentrates on 
creating a climate of hyster ia about 
Botha's alleged "retreat into the 
laager", the real class calculations 
under lyi ng hi s policy remain 
obscured. 

The state of emergency in July 
1985 was fo llowed by a series of 
"reform" measures, including the 
intention to abolish the hated pass 
laws, the discussions with the Com
monwealth "Eminent Persons' 
Group" (EPG) about releas ing 
Nelson Maridela and other political 
prisoners, unbanning and entering 
into negotiations with the African 
National Congress. This- is now 
followed by the renewed crack
down . These apparent contrad
ictions in Botha's policies have 
co mpl ete ly confused these 
empiricists. 

H owever even though the ruling 
class are in a cul de sac, there is a 
thread of consistency and political 
calculation in Botha's policies and 
conduct. 

The July 1985 emergency was 
imposed to stop the insurrectionary 
movement in the townships and 
show the black workers and youth 
that the regime would retreat so far 
and no further; to te ll the whites 
that the regime woul d not 
capitulate in the face of a challenge 
by the blacks; and to prepare for 
the next round of reforms. 

Whilst some more "reforms" 
were announced later, the move
ment in the townships continued 
unabated. The formation of 
COSATU at the end of 
November-the most powerful 
worki ng class organisation in SA's 
history-gave enormous new con
fidence to the whole movement. 

In the first months of this yea r 
not only did township organisation 
scale new heights with the spread 
of st reet committees and people's 

courts, but there was a burst of in
dustrial struggles, including factory 
occupations. Meanwhile the fer 
ment of organisation and insurrec
tion spread even into rural areas, 
bringing into action bitterly op
pressed farmworkers and Ban
tustan inha bitants. 

Now the increasing (though st il l 
small ) support for the neo-fascist 
A WB, and a more general swing of 
white opinion towards the parties 
right of the Nationalist Party, show 
that Botha has not succeeded in 
reassuring the whites either. 

Yet the regime is forced to zig
zag between repression and reform, 
and combinations of the two. On 
the one hand, against the revolu
t ionary upsurge from below, mere 
state repression (des pi te th e 
reserves of firepower st ill at its 
command) is not sufficient to 
restore "stabi lity". The rise of a 
barbarous state-supported black 
vigilante reaction itself reflects the 
relative weakness of the white
based state machine: it supplements 
its rule by · foster ing "black-on
black" division . 

But the ruling class cannot af
ford to fu ll y concede any central 
demand of the masses-least of all 
one-person-one-vote in a unitary 
state. Such a concession would lead 
to a ll-out struggle between the 
forces of social revolution and an 
intrans igent mass ultra-right 
reaction. 

Balance of forces 
Underlying these inso luble pro

blems is the rapidly sharpening 
crisis of the capitalist economy: job 
losses and n s1ng inflation , 
di sinvestment rather than new 
invest ment. 

For Botha and the capitalist class 
there is no alternative to the zig
zagging pursued in defence of their 
system. But no policy based on 
capitalism can work. 

The demands of the black work
ing class can be achieved only 
through the abolition of capitalism, 
the dismantling of the state and the 
socialist transformation of society. 
This cannot be brought about by 
negotiation or reform but only 
through an armed insurrection and 
conquest of power by the working 
class. 

The conditions for this victory 
wi ll emerge only over a protracted 
period of struggle- five, ten or 
more years-in which the working 
class builds and unites its forces to 
their highest level, while the ruling 
class splits again and again as a 
result of its impasse-thus speeding 
up the disintegration of white socie
ty and white power . 

The regime makes much of the 
fact that it has not yet used all the 
firepower at its disposal. Thi s is 
true-and in the future it will be 
driven towards using its fu ll force 
in attempting to defend capitalism . 

But reality always has two 
sides- the full power of the work
ing class has also by no means been 
fully mobilised yet. In the revolu
tion of the past 21 months, hun
dreds of thousands of workers were 
newly awakened to political life. 
But millions more have yet to join 
the ranks o f the proletarian 
army- including, in the end, sec
tions of white workers and workers 
in uniform whose support or 
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Mourners at the funeral of a trade union shop steward who died in police custody . Photo : Morris Zwi (Ref lex). 

neutralisation will be necessary to 
defeat the state machine. 

Bloody repression, involving 
possibly the ki lling of tens of 
thousands, is inevitable in the 
fut ure . There will inevitably be set
backs, but only of a temporary 
character. After a period of 
recovery, the workers' movement 
will resume the battle. 

The balance of class forces today 
is weighted decisively in favour of 
the working class in SA and inter
nationally. By repression alone it is 
not possible to crush the 
proletariat. 

But the bourgeoisie does not 
and, because of its class position, 
cannot understand this . It has to 

· choose between alternatives dic
tated by circumstances, twisting 
and turning between repression and 
reform . Like a man si nking in 
quicksand , the more they wriggle 
the deeper they sink . 

The reforms announced earlier 
this year have only whetted the ap-

petite of workers and youth. In the 
homelands, the abolition of the 
pass laws gave an enormous im
petus to the process of political 
awakening amongst the rural 
proletariat. 

Workers' movement 
The youth movement, sensing 

the stalemate in the townships' bat
tle against the state , displayed a 
brilliant tactical sense, by retreating 
fro m the insurrectionary objectives 
of the township movement towards 
forging closer links with the 
organised workers' movement. At 
the Easter conference of the NECC 
they" gave their support for a three
day national general strike on 16 
June. The regime became alarmed . 

The brilliant success of the May 
Day general strike pointed to an 
even greater success for the 16- 18 
June stay-away. The active involve
ment of the organised movement of 
the working class frightened the 

regime most of a ll. 
But temporarily, the momentum 

for reform seemed to increase as 
the EPG began their shuttl e 
diplomacy between Pollsmoor 
prison and the govern ment. 
Rumours spread of Mandela's im
pending release and the possible 
unbanning of the ANC. From 
Lusaka the ANC leadership in
dicated they might accede to the 
EPG proposal to 's uspe nd 
violence' to enter negotiations-ie. 
to abandon the goal of overthrow
ing the state . Botha called upon all 
non-Communists in the ANC to 
return to South Africa. 

But then, the government began 
to change its attitude . The EPG 
was denounced as " meddlin g 
foreign interference'', all contact 
with the ANC was denounced and 
a systematic propaganda campaign 
began against the ANC, involving 
the unprecedented publication of 
quotes by ANC and CP leaders and 
their documents . 
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Top: Young blacks in Tsakane township defy police anti-riot vehicles 
Below: Apartheid's traditional division of labour -white supervisor. black labourer 

Just as the EPG initiative ap
peared near to agreement to 
negotiate, the regime launched 
military raids on Botswana , Zam
bia and Zimbabwe. Their targets 
were of no military va lue; they were 
staged for politi cal purposes . 

Similarly, the break-up of the 
Nationalist Party meeting by th e 
A WB in Pietersburg was partl y 
"tolerated" by the government to 
g ive th e ultra-right maximum 
publicity so th e regim e could bac k 
awa y from re form. I--or e12. n 
Minister Pik Botha, despite bei7l g 
-prevented from speaking, was pi c
tured smiling from ear to ear , and 
could not wait to say "we told you 
about our problems with th e ultra
right on the question of reform" . 

Provocation 
Despite some increase in sup

port, and the fact that at least one 
police station reportedly refused to 
send requested reinforcements, the 
A WB is far from able to challenge 
the government at will. Several 
days later at Ellisras, riot police 
were drafted in for a show of 
s, :ength and the A WB could onl y 
put up a token resistance. 

The A WB has not the remotest 
chance of taking power. Greater 
strength will polarise the whites, 
and force the reg: me to act against 
it. Not daring openly to enter the 
townships and attack worke~s· 
meetings, the A WB confines itself 
to attacks on the NP. It shows the 
beginnings of the disintegration of 
white society. Its supporters are 
mostly in Treurnicht's bourgeois 
Conservative Party, and enlarge its 
political base (while storing up pro
blems for Treurnicht in the future). 

However the A WB's support in 
the police highlights the im
possibility for the capitalists of 
achieving a negotiated settlement 
with the ANC. How could any 
ANC leader enter office in a 
government resting on an A WB
inclined police force? 

Having broken with the EPG in
itiative, the regime then tried to 
defuse the build-up towards 16 

June , initially by intensifying sup
port for black vigilantism. This tac
tic was pursued wi th particular bar
barit y in C rossroads. 

Relying on demoralised , mostl y 
o lder men from the rura l areas, 
thu g~. lumpen elements from the 
working class it sel f, with the sup-
port of white poli ce and soldiers , 
the regime unl eased butchery , ar
so n and pillage. The purpose , 
within the general policy of divide 
and rul e, was to create a climate of 
opinion for drasti c governmem 
measures to end "black on black 
violence" and bring the situation 
under control because " the black s 
are getting out of hand". 

Workers and youth straight 
away saw th<:: State of Emergency 
as a provocation , and said they 
would defy any at tempt to prevent 
the commemoration of 16 June. 
Botha could not have made them 
more determined to ensure the suc
cess of the stayaway if he had tried! 

COSATU 's leadership called for 
a week-long strike to demand the 
lifting of the emergency, and for 
commemorations to proceed 
without harassment from the 
state. 

Unfortunately the confidence of 
the regime had been strengthened 
by the reaction of the leadership of 
the movement to the regime's 
preparations for the crackdown . 

The original call for a three-day 
stay-away at Easter, to which 
representatives of COSATU had 
been a party, was reduced to one 

day without explanation, when 
everything pointed to enormous 
support for the three-day call. This 
was interpreted as a sign of 
weakness by the regime. Weakness 
invites aggression . 

The regime decided to probe the 
movement even further. It armed 
the 'wit-doeke' (vigilantes) in 
Crossroads, and razed three set
tlements to the ground. When there 
was no response from the move
ment, COSATU in particular, the 
regime, as could have been 
predicted, went even further and 
KTC camp was forcibly removed . 

It is not certain that the regime 

wanted to use the emergency to at
tack the trade unions. Not only had 
some employers agreed to regard 
16 June as a public holiday, but the 
May Day general strike, the biggest 
in the world on that day, and the 
biggest in South Afri can history, 
had been a ll owed to pass without 
incident. 

Possibly the attack on the unions 
was precipitated by COSATU's call 
for a week-long general strike. 
Unfortunately-though the 
possibilit y of a crackdown was 
publici sed b y the press in 
advance-the COSATU call came 
too late, and the emergency 
measures prevented it being 
publicised. 

This attack con firms Inqaba' s 
perspective that peaceful co
existence between the unions and 
the regime is not possible in the 
long term, that unions would be 
more and more compelled to in
volve themselves openly in politi cal 
struggle, and that the regime would 
be compelled at a certain point to 
attack them. 

But Botha has blundered by at
tacking the unions. Like all th e 
policies of the capitalist class, it will 
produce an opposite effect to what 
is intended. The detention. of scores 
of union activists and leaders will 
force him to start releasing de
tainees sooner than he might have 
planned. 

Radicalised 
More importantly , this attack 

will radicalise the unions. The posi
tion of the reformists, who 
recovered quickly from their set
backs at the launch of COSA TU, 
will be seriously undermined and 
COSATU will shift even more to 
the left. The peaceful social 
democratic existence which the 
reformists planned for the unions, 
in which they would subordinate 
themselves to the politics of the na
tionalist middle-class , has been 
brought to a rude end. 

Possibly after 21 months of 
almost unrelenting struggle, in 
which the real ity of the stalemate 

READ lnqaba ya Basebenzi, journal of 
the Marxist Workers' Tendency of 
the African National Congress. Price 
£1 plus 20p postage. Subscriptions: 
£4 for 4 issues (Surface mail-all 
countries) . £7 .90 airmail-all coun
tries. Orders from : lnqaba, BM Box 
1719, London WC1N 3XX. 

has begun to sink in , this 
crackdown will lead to a cooling of 
the movement for a period. But 
this is only one possibility in the 
situation. Even if this occurs, it will 
be very short-lived, highly unstable 
and volatile. 

Whatever the regime's plans, it 
cannot afford economically to 
isolate itself from the world; it 
must bend to the pressures not on
ly of the black working class at 
home, but th e labour movement 
internationally. 

So the government will be for c
ed to shift once more from the right 
foot onto the left. The meeting bet
ween Botha and Tutu immediately 
the emergency was declared sug
gests this. Botha is telling the 
bourgeoisie internationally and at 
home that he has not aband oned 
reform completely, that he has 
matters under control. 

The big stick of the crackdown 
may even be the prelude to the car
rot of reform. Not even the release 
of Mandela , almost certain in the 
long term, can be excluded in the 
next period. It is mainly the fear of 
the explosion that this would 
unleash, and uncertainty over 
whether even Mandela would be 
able to control this , that prevents 
his immediate release . 

The regime will continue to veer 
between reaction and reform. The 
fundamental reason is the im
possibility of a negotiated 
settlement-from which the regime 
will recoil again and again, back to 
reaction , and so forth . 

The impossibility of immediate 
insurrection; the impossibility of a 
r.egotiated settlement-events, by 
impressing these lessons on increas
ing layers of the movement, 
are preparing it for taking up revo
lutionary tasks. 

New obstacles emerge, with 
which the movement must deal. 
The regime's use of vigilantes has 
ensured that their elimination is 
one of the most urgent tasks of the 
movement in the next period. 

But, ultimately, this force of 
reaction is weak. Firstly, it cannot 
be brought together fully with the 
white petty bourgeois reaction, 
which can retain its cohesion only 
through the appeal to defence of 
white racist privilege. 

The black reaction is based, not 
on the black petty bourgeois as a 
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LABOUR PARTY Young Socialists 
Solidarity Rally Soweto 1976-86 
"Support the strugg le against 
apartheid " Saturday 21 June 2pm 
to 5pm at Brixton Recreation Cen
tre London SW2 (by Brixton tube) 
Speakers from LPYS , Lambeth 
Anti -Apartheid movement and 
Southern African Labour Educa
tion Project. Plus Roy Jones (a 
miner who visited black wo rkers 
in South Africa during the miners ' 
strike). 

class, but on black .collaborators 
mobilising lumpens and backward 
sections of workers , and resting on 
the strength of the state. The more 
the black workers rise to their feet 
and the weakening of the state 
power is revealed , the more that 
black vigilanti sm will be 
undermined. 

Meanwhile, through the ex
perience of the vigilantes and white 
"death squads", the need to arm 
the workers is beginning to be 
understood. How different matters 
could have been in Crossroads if 
the movement had even a small 
armed militia at its disposal and 
under its control! 

Build ANC on a 
socialist programme 

The bomb attack on Durban 
hotels , in contrast , far away from 
the battle at Crossroads , makes no 
contribution to the arming of the 
movement , nor does it raise the 
self-confidence and understanding 
of the class. Instead it gives the 
regime added arguments to justify, 
in the eyes of whites, the imposi
tion of the state of emergency , and 
weds the white workers even more 
firmly to the regime. 

YeL the task is to split-the whites, 
both by arming the black workers 
(to show them determined and 
capable of defeating the state) and, 
under the banner of a socialist pro
gramme, making a class appeal to 
white workers and middle class, of
fering them the choice of joining 
with the black )Vorkers against their 
common enemy, the capitali st 
class, or to be defeated along with 
their capitalist masters. 

The immediate tasks are a co
ordinated armed defence of the 
black communities against armed 
attacks by vigilantes and death 
squads-and preparation for a 
systematic campaign to split the 
whites. The goal must be for an 
armed insurrection by the working 
class leading to workers' 
democracy and socialism. 

For these tasks, the ANC must 
be built as a mass force on a 
socialist programme. This is the 
priority facing workers and youth 
in the immediate future. 



Long wait for the loo 
Dear Comrades, nothing to help her, her neighbours decided 

Is the purge winning votes? 
Last week whilst the selling the paper I met not to vote Labour again. She, however, con-

an old lady. She was nearly 70, partially tinues as a staunch Labour supporter. 
blind, couldn't walk very far and was more Old traditions die hard-it's a shame those 
or less house-bound. For the last fifteen years Labour councillors haven't kept up the tradi-
she has l:!.een waiting to have a bathroom in- tions of the party. 
stalle_d. She has to go down to the bottom Yours fraternally 
of the garden to use the outside toilet. Lucy Slater 

Until recently the local council was run by Camberwell 
Labour :·In ¥act after seeing that it had done 

Dear Comrades, 
Like so many democratic 

socialists within the Labour 
Party I was pleased to see the 
Labour Party reach 40 per 
cent of public support in the 
latest MORI opinion poll, its 
highest in many years. 
Unlike many of my collegues 
in the LPYS I fully support 
the expulsion of Ton y 
Mulhearn and Ian Lowes 

and urge the NEC to push 
ahead with the inevitable ex
pulsion of Derek Hatton and 
other Militant Liverpool 
Labour Party members. 

I believe our massive 
resurgence of public support 
as indicated in the MORI 
poll (and other recent polls) 
is a direct response to Neil 
Kinnock's action over Mili
tant. Unemployment has 

been officially over three 
million since 1983 , we never 
hit this popularity after 
Libya and Westland. Infla
tion is at its lowest point for 
over 20 years. In my mind 
our new support is due to the 
action concerning Militant . 

Yours fraternally 
Allan Fisher 
Gravesham Labour Party 
Young Socialists Goldings' job-share scheme 

Dear Comrades, 
John Golding MP for 

N ewcastle-u nder- Lyme 
revealed recently that hi s 
wife Llyn has been "doing 
the job for years". 

the National Communica
tions Union. 

Will John step down 
before the next election and 
force a by-election? As Llyn 
becomes an MP who will be 
"doing the job" of General 
Secretary of the NCU? 

DESPITE THE views expressed by Allan Fisher, the 
following give an example of the views of the many 
people who have written to Militant, about the 
witch-hunt: 

Dear Comrade, 
I recently bought a 

copy of Militant and was 
impressed and totally 
agree with the views por
trayed by Militant. I 
would therefore like to 
become a Militant 
supporter. 

Appropriate then that 
Llyn Golding should be 
selected to fight the seat at 
the next election. 

Only in future pages of 
Militant will you find the 
answer to these burning 
questions. 

Your~ fraternally 
Andy Bentley 
NUR, personal capacity 

Dear Militant, 
Although I' ve been a 

Labour Party supporter for 
40 years, and an activist for 
20, I am utterly appalled at 
the witch-hunt being con
ducted within the Labour 
Party exec utive. It seems to 
me that Labour isn't really 
serious abo ut winning 
elections . 

Dear Militant, 

Last election it was the 
hounding of Peter Tatchell 
that occupied their minds, 
they threw away the safest 
seat in the country rather 
than let a real soc ialist 
become an MP. I get your 
paper every week . 

Yours sincerely 
R Totvanian 
Holloway 

Yours fraternally 
J Melia 
Strathclyde 

Dear Militant, 
John Golding. Photo: Militant 

For the uninitiated to the 
fantasy world of the 
"Golding Dynasty" it must 
be pointed out that husband 
John has now taken on the 
job of General Secretary of 

Militant is a newspaper I have never read. I am sure that 
thousands of other people like myself are at a loss to unders
tand what is stands for. 

I would give anything 
to see the Thatcherite 
government expelled 
from parliament, and 
through you, l believe 
there is some kind of 
hopefulness. 

But as it is run down by all the media there must be 
so mething that they would sooner keep from the working 
class. I am one of many who are sick of these national 
papers, I wonder if you could forward me a back-copy or 
two , so I could come to my own opinion. 

Yours sincerely 
J Farrell 
Widnes, Cheshire 

Yours si ncere ly 
M Hinton 
West Midlands 

Tory students court fascists Classl .. f•led 0. Littleton NUM strike plates. -~ 
Pnce E 10 each. All proceeds 

~ " '"k•d ood "''"m'"' Dear Comrades, 
The discovery of a letter from Mr Delaire 

Staines a Tory studen t leader in HuU, inviting 
the British National Party to join the Tories 
in anti-left activity (Militant 801) comes as 
no surprise to students at Humberside 
College. 

Mr D Staines is editor of a newspaper call 
ed Tory Militant which describes itself as the 
voice of "shock troops of the New Right 
Enlightenment". The paper d escribes 
members of the college's Conservative 
Association , which publishes it as "Con
tras", the terrorist organisation invading 
Nicaragua. 

The Tory st udent was also found to have 
"FCS" songs on his computer file, one of 
them advocates the killing of Iranians, Viet
namese and Greenham Peace Women. 

Since the publication of his letter to the 
fascists Mr D Staines has denied that he is 
a racist and has explained the letter as a 
"Trojan Horse" to root out racists in hi s 
branch . 

Last week Militant sellers held their first 
paper sale at the college, in half an hour eight 
Militant's were sold. 

Yours fraternally 
Ray Duffill 
North Hull LPYS The ugly face of fascism, attractive to sections of the Tory Party 

-·:::::::::::::::::::::.;:;.;::::-:·:·:·:·:-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::-:::-::;.;.;:::::::::::;.;:;.::::::::::::::::::::· 

.. History of American Labour struggle 
" 

. . CHANNEL 4 is showing a series of 
.. TV programmes on American labour 
.. struggles . Unfortunately at 11.30pm, 
-· (ensuring a small audience) but it is 
:: well worth staying up for if the first 

in the series, Union Maids, is anything 
to go by. 

Union Maids showed the magnifi
. . cent strength forged in the struggle for 
·- union rights between the wars. Work
:: ing conditions often involved 12- 14 

hour days , exhausting speed ups, even 
loss of limbs for as little as 37 Y2 cents 
an hour. 

A fight for union recognition, bet
. · ter pay or even for better safety regula
.· tions often meant pitched battles \Vith 
· · the police. Men and women alike had 
· · to defend themselves with bats, bricks 
. _ and bottles. Police fought back with 
· · sawn off shotguns! Building the union 
-- wasn't easy. Mimeographed leaflets 

had to be hidden under the women's 
-- clothes to smuggle them in and out of 
· · factories , sneaking union papers in the 
. . washroom was common. 
· · Management used every tactic to 

defeat the unions. Yellow Dog con
-- tracts were forced on workers. "Either 
· · sign away your union rights or pick up 

your cards''. That was the choice . 
Stool pigeons spied on union meetings 
and thugs with guns were sent in to try 
and sca re the women off. 

Women such as these saw them
selves as radicals and socialists. The 
struggle for union rights was part of 
the struggle for a society where "the 
means of production would be own
ed by the people and the fruits of their 
labour would be divided on a more 
eq ui table basis. There would not be 
this tremendous disparity-hov _·Is for 
some and palaces for others, different 
scales of education for children, there 
wouldn't be war" . 

Organised 
Workers felt their own strength 

organised together in the CIO, men, 
women, black and white . Sylvia, a 
black woman commented: 

"I've changed. I learned you can't 
go any place unless you go together, 
workers together , fighting for the 
same thing is the only way you are go
ing to get anywhere". 

Hopefully this series will do a little 
to show the willingness of the 

American working class to st 
The tremendous enthusiasm for a bet
ter society had never lessened in the 
eyes of these women: 

"There is some tremendous poten
tial in people, in labour people, in 
working people, in union people and 
I think that they are very democratic. 
There is a tremendous militancy that 
is below the surface and it will rise and 
come up and I don't think the 
American people will let down this 
country and I don't think no fascist 
bastards will go and take over either" _ 

By Ruth Campbell 

FURTHER FILMS to be shown in the 
Channel 4 series on American history w ill 
be: 
With babies and banners , 1 9 June, a film 
about the women workers' occupation 
of General Motors in 1936. 
Free Voice of Labour , 26 June, About a 
movement of Jewish Anarchists. 
The Wobblies, 3 July. Probab ly the best .. 
in the series and not to be missed . it tells 
the story of the union's drive to organise · · 
America's unskilled workers. 

All the the films are shown on 
Thursdays, Channel 4 , at 11 pm or later _ · · 
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miners. Contact WE Jones, 
NUM Qtf;co, Uttle<ce Collle<y, I Cannock , Staffordshire . 

• 0 For a national minimum 
wage . New sticker out soon . 

1 5p per word , minimum 1 0 Order now for low pay demo 
words . Semi-Display £2 per in Manchester and low pay 
column centimetre. Three rallies. Cost £1 per 100 + 50p 
weeks for the price of two . p&p from fighting fund depart
Militant meeting ads free. All ment , 3- 13 Hepscott Road, 
advertisement copy should London E9 5HB. 
reach this office by first post 
on Friday , the week before 
publication. 

0 Address Books 60p , 
Bookmarks 40p , Plasti c 
sleeves 20p, Sew on badge 
40p, plu s post to Militant, 8 
Woodside Court, Woodside 
Rd, Portswood, Southampton. 

O Perspectives for the United 
States of America by Rob 
O' Neil and Tom Williams . £1 
each or 1 0 for £8 (plus 20p 
p&p per copy). Availa ble from 
LM Publications , 3-1 3 
Hepscott Rd , London E9 5HB .. 

0 NUPE social, Bermondsey 
LP rooms, Lower Road (near 
Surrey Docks Tube), Saturday 
21 June, 8.30pm. £1 .50 at 
the door. 

0 Maggot Thatcher T-shirts . 
Original design, quality white 
T-shirts , s, m & I. £6.50 . Also 
your own idea for E 1 0 . Details 
from Terry, 10 St Johns Ter
race Road , Earlswood, Redhill , 
Surrey . 

0 Richard and Lila Evans are 
pleased to anounce the birth of 
their second daughter Cheryl 
on 23 May 1986. 

O Marxist Summer-camp in 
Sweden 6-12 July. Come to 
Raa Vallar campsite in Hels
ingborg , Swedens door to 
Europe a stones throw away 
from Denmark! Enjoy the 
beach , the socials , the football 
and the . political discussions I 

Seminars on South Africa , 
Nuclear power, socialist youth 
work and much more. One day 
visit t o Copenhagen . Cost: 
around E 1 5 if ,you bring a tent 
and costs for food and travel. 
Write to: Offensiv, Box 
21076, S-1 00 31 ·Stockholm , 
Sweden . Phone: 08-34 87 38. 

() Wanted Co-op Stamps. 
Loose, part, or full books. Pro
ceeds toFF. Send c/o Circula
tion Dept. 3-13 Hepscott Rd , 
London E9 5HB. 

0 Militant- for a socialist 
South Africa stickers. Order 
now for the 28 June mass 
demo in London , and for local 
events . Cost E 1. 25 per 100. 
From Fighting Fund Depart
ment , 3- 13 Hepscott Road, 
London E9 5HB. 

O Hartal disco : Rock Against 
Raji v. Saturday 21 June, 
8- 12pm , Florence 
Nightingale Pub, Westminster 
Bridge Road, London SE1 

-------Militant Meetings-------

D Bermondsey Monday 23 
June 7 . 30pm . Spa Road 
Library Hall, Spa Rd , SE 16. 
Speakers: Peter Ta affe (Mili
tant Editorial Board), Dave 
Nellist MP, Ruth Hirdman 
(Guys Hospital ) and Barry 
McCarthy (Bermondsey 
LPYS) . 

D Merseyside LPYS ra lly and 
social in aid of black workers 
and youth in South Africa. 
Speakers from SALEP. All pro
ceeds to BTR workers. Satur
day 21 June, 7.30pm . Liver
pool Po lytechnic, Haig 
Building , Maryland Street . 

D Stoke " The coming revolu 
tion in South Africa" _ Monday 
23 June , 7.30pm . Shelton 
Arts Centre, Stoke. Speaker: 
Nimrod Sejake. 

D Wroxhall Marxist discussion 
group. 2 Mountfield Rd . Wrox
hall , Isle of Wight. Every Sun
day. Phone Vie Dale on IOW 
854759 for details. 

D Coventry Militant Sup
porte~ Annual ~en~ . Sunday 
22 June, meet 11 am , Pool 
Meadow bus station for outing 
to Coombe Abbey . Food , drink 
and sports. Tickets £1 .50 (£1 
unwaged) Phone: (0203) 
441655. 
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Pa_kistan, flaiti 

Strike wave in Pakistan 
THE STRUGGLES described in this report from a 
Pakistani correspondent (written in late May) have 
gone without mention in the British daily. press. The 
eight-week-long strike by government clerks, 
described here, has now been called off by the 
union leadership after some of the demands were 
met. But the rank and file emphasised that they are 
ready to continue the struggle. Mobilisation and 
rallies among different sections of workers 
continue. 

THE NATIONWIDE strike 
of civil service clerks has 
brought big pressure on the 
regime of General Zia-ui
Haq. 

Throughout the country, 
government centres have 
come to a standstill. Large 
demonstrations, rallies and 
pickets have been organised 
in all the major towns and 
cities. 

The strike was called by 
the AII-Pakistan Clerks' 
Association (APCA), the 
largest civil service union . 
Support has come from 
clerks in other unions, as 
well as workers on the 
railways, in local govern
ment, textiles and other 
industries . 

Worst paid 
Railway clerks have come 

out on strike in support of 
APCA's demands. 

The clerks are among the 
worst-paid government 
employees. Over the past 
nine years of martial law 
there has been almost no in
crease in their salaries, while 
the senior civil servants have 
been given big pay rises in 
order to buy their loyalty to 
the military regime . 

APCA is now demanding 

the upgrading of basic pay 
scales and better service 
conditions. 

The strike has sent 
tremors throughout the 
government. The Federal 
cabinet and all four Provin
cial cabinets have fully 
discussed the strike and how 
to combat it. The clerks have 
been threatened by the 
authorities and some have 
been arrested . 

But these attacks only 
hardened the strikers' deter
mination. At a meeting of 
APCA in Islamabad it was 
resolved to continue the 
strike and to hold public 
rallies and demonstrations 
throughout Pakistan. 

An additional demand 
was raised: the sacking of the 
Chief Secretary of Punjab (a 
top state bureaucrat) for 
making provocative and 
threatening statements. 

A massive demonstration 
was organised in Lahore on 
20 May, involving tens of 
thousands of clerks. Similar 
action was planned 
elsewhere. 

The tremendous vigour of 
the movement is reflected in 
the dry statement by the 
Chief Minister of Punjab 
that 380,000 "members of 
the ministerial staff'' were 

WAPDA (hydro-electrical) workers demonstrate in Lahore . The WAPDA workers have now given the authorities a three-week 
ultimatum to meet their demands on wages and other conditions . If this is not done, electricity will be cut off . 

"agitating throughout the have successfully been on tion by telecommunications rallies have marked an im-
country", with 245 ,000 cam- strike. In Baluchi stan , workers and drivers caused portant phase in this process, 
paigning in Punjab, 80,000 14,000 teachers have been on widespread disruption. All and showed the strength of 
in Sind, 23,500 in strike for the past 30 days, the ministers, including the the movement against the 
Baluchistan, etc. and their movement is still Chief Ministers of both pro- regime. But rallies on their 

As a result, Prime getting stronger. There was vinces, had to drive their own will not topple Zia or 
Minister Junejo agreed to a successful one-day general own cars and answer their the system of exploitation 
meet a delegation of the strike in Liyazi , a working- own phones. which he enforces. 
strikers. class district of Karachi (see On 21 May, hundreds of Miss Bhutto and the PPP 

General Zia's government Militant, 18 April). WAPDA (hydro-electrical) have natural sympathy and 
has been faced with massive workers marched in Lahore, support among the workers 
political and industrial pro- Crippling carrying red banners to pro- and peasants of Pakistan . 
test since the lifting of mar- test against inflation and de- This massive movement now 
tiallaw. Millions have flock- Now the regime is faced mand better wages and needs to be organised on a 
ed to the rallies of Miss with several other potential- conditions. revolutionary programme of 
Bhutto up and down the ly crippling strikes. Telecom- There is no doubt that political and social transfor-
country. munications workers in workers in Pakistan have mation, linked to the strug-

The workers, particularly Lahore have staged a two- rebuilt their confidence, gles of the working class . 
white-collar workers, have hour stoppage for the third shattered under nine years of Only the organised power 
launched a wave of strikes time, and this is likely to military suppression of of the workers can make an 
and protests. sprea d throughout the which they were the main ertd to the present system, 

In the past six months country. target. More and more will and free the Pakistani 
young doctors and nurses-a On the North-West Fron- come into struggle. masses from the misery and 
totally unorganised sector- tier and in Baluchistan, ac- Benazir Bhutto's mass poverty they suffer. 

Haiti in ferment 
FOUR MONTHS after 
the flight of Haitian dic
tator Duvalier , the 
revolution which over
threw him is still moving 
forward. 

By George Collins 

Duvalier is gone, but ex
Duvalieri st Regala remains 
kingpin of the military 
regime headed by General 
Namphy. For the im 
poverished masses, there has 
been no improvement, and 
the outlook is totally uncer
tain as capitalist soc iety 
breaks down. 

Prices are skyrocketing . 
Those luck y enough to find 
jobs earn a basic wage of £3 
per day-not enough any 
more to buy a container of 
beans . The slums are almost 
without food. The transport 
of goods depends on a few 
lorries, carts, donkeys, and 
what women can carry on 
their heads. 

Economic collapse mir
rors a collapse in state 
power. Namphy's govern
ment is suspended in mid
air. Massive protests swept 
the island in March and 
again in the first week of 
June. The demands: food; 
jobs; and dismissal of the 
leading Duvalier elements in 
the government, in par
ticular Regala who com
mands the police. 

Nine were shot dead by 
police and troops in the June 
struggles. In scenes reminis
cent of South Africa, the 
funeral of one dead youth 

was transformed into a huge 
political demonstration 
against the regime. 

In short, an enormous ly 
explosive revolutionary crisis 
is now concentrated in this 
tiny nation of three milli on 
people. 

The regime has almost no 
reliable institutions at the 
present stage, and little con
trol over the country . The ar
my is divided, and the badly
paid soldiers are pulled to 
the side of the masses. 

Haiti' s second city of 
Gonaives-in the words of 
one commentator, "a 
ma ss ive and pitiless 
slum ... a teeming , putrid 
town" -is without police 
and in the hands of the 
masses. Gonaives is where 
the revolution started, and it 
is now the centre of the 
revolutionary peasants' 
movement. 

On 10 June the movement 
in the capital, Port-au-

Prince, culminated in a 
general strike which shut the 
city down. In Gonaives, the 
barricades went up on the 
ninth. manned by youth 
armed with machetes, seal
ing off the city. 

It is a sign of the balance 
of forces that the head of 
state Namphy sought a meet
ing with the leaders of 
Gonaives, but could not 
have it. A mass meeting in 
the city could not agree on 
the terms of the discussion . 

The Haitian revolution is 
crying out for clear direction 
and leadership. Politics at 
present is . dominated by 
swarms of exile 'leaders' 
who have returned since 
February, setting up 22 'par
ties ', many claiming to be 
socialist. 

The crisis of leadership is 
summed up by Rene Theo
dore, sole survivor of the 
Communist Party's polit
bureau , who was welcomed 

Left : In the slums of Haiti. Above: Ex-Duvalier supporters fleeing the people ' s revenge . 

by a crowd of I ,000 on retur
ning after 22 years in exile. 

Not only does Theodore 
defend voodoo as a "pro
fou nd national value" at a 
time when the masses are 
killing voodoo priests for 
their role in supporting 
Duvalier; not only does he 
praise the Catholic church 
for " leading" the revolu
tion; he has condemned the 
10 June srrike as a "grave 
political error" . 

Theodore's basic pro
gramme is one of abject 
passivity: "Communism 
isn't for now. We don't want 
to share out poverty. We 
have to wait until the coun
try is wealthier". 

One might ask: if 
capitalism could make Haiti 
''wealthier", what would be 
the justification for 
socialism? But Theodore's 

ideas are far behind the 
understanding of the ac
tivists that only revolu 
tionary change can end their 
misery under the present 
system . 

The ferment in Haiti is 
shown by the widespread de
mand for "communism" 
among the youth and even 
the peasantry. It is clear that 
they cannot have the CP's 
total bankruptcy in mind as 
the means of tranforming 
their li ves. 

Polarising 
Amidst all the confusion, 

society in Haiti is polarising 
into the twin camps of 
revolution and counter
revolution. Namphy's neo
Duvalieri st regime, and 
capitalism itself, are hanging 

by a thread . 
Before February there 

were widespread illusions 
that the US might remove 
Duvali er and bring 
democracy. Now the youth 
have a slogan : " If the 
Americans invade, it' s going 
to be war!" 

Socialist transformation 
cannot take place in tiny, im
poverished Haiti by itself. 
But with the ideas of Marx
ism, youth and worker ac
tivists will find the ways of 
linking up with their class 
brothers and sisters interna
tionally, especially in the 
USA. 

On this basis they can take 
forward their struggle as part 
of the revolutionary move
ment building up in Central 
and Latin America, which 
could be the prelude to world 
revolution. 
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Around the coalfields 

Yorkshire fighting on l(ilnhurst 
closure 
threat THATCHER'S mad

ness continues to sweep 
across Yorkshire's 
heavy industry. In the 
last month or so mas
sive job cuts have been 
announced in coal, rail, 
and steel. Four thou
sand more mining jobs 
are to be lost in the next 
year. 

Kinsley Drift pit continues 
its valiant battle against 
closure. The Nat ional Coal 
Board are attempting to shut 
Cadeby and are threatening 
to close South Kirkby, 
Woolley and Park Mill. 

1,500 jobs, half the 
workshops , despite the fact 
BREL's Doncaste r 
workshop despite the fact 
that it made a profit of £2.26 
million last year. This is ob
viou s ly a prelude to 
privatisation . 

The Brymbo-Wrexham 
steelworks is also under 
threat and if this plant closes 
it wi ll have a knock-on effect 
on other steel plants in South 
Yorkshire . "Coaltown is 
now a Doletown" was the 
headline in a local paper last 
week. 

In the Barnsley area the 
unemployment rate is now 
21.2 per cent, one in five. 
Between April 1985 and 
A pri I 1986 a staggering 23.7 
per cent increase in out of 
work claimant s was 
registered. Perhaps Lord 
Young wasn't thinking of 
Barnsley when he made hi s 
infamous 'You've never had 
it so good' speech. 

being ravaged by unemploy
ment. Youngsters face 
nothing but the dole queues 
or slave labour on YTS. 
Even Barnsley football club 
a re in danger of going 
bankrupt. 

as the basis of a co-ordinated 
fightback amongst the three 
industries . 

Similarl y, Sheffield 
Forgemasters' successful ten
week battle shows what can 
be achieved. 

Success 
A joint campaign aga inst 

clos ure and job losses needs 
to be laun c hed in the 
Yorkshire area. Not only at 
the top of the unions, but 
amongst the rank and file as 
well. 

Whole communities are 

But workers are fighting 
back.The successful battle 
against closure at Darfield 
Main and Kinsley Drifi' s 
continuing fight can be used Leaflet s and meetings 

South Wales miners Executive 
shame gala and their history 
THE SOUTH Wales Miners' 
Gala is normally a show of 
strength and working class unity 
but this year's event was soured 
by the action of the Area NUM 
Executive (SWNUM). 

In previous years all socialist newspapers 
have been allowed to sell and hold stalls. This 
year was no exception-unless you were a 
Militant supporter! 

Prior to the day SWNUM Executive made 
the unprecedented decision to refuse us a 
stall. Militant supporters in the NUM pro
duced leaflets exposing this decision and the 
fact that the SWNUM delegation to the 
Wales Labour Party Conference supported 
,;1e witch-hunt resolution there, against the 
policy determined at the previous Area 
Conference. 

In the week running up to the Gala these 
leaflets were distributed at the South Wales 
pits and were well received by the rank and 
file. However, at one pi t, Abernant, the 
lodge chairman reported paper sell ers to the 
management. They were ordered to leave and 
not return. At the same time sectarian groups 
were allowed to stay! 

At the Gala itself Militant supporters were 
prevented from selling the paper whilst other 
papers were freely o n sale. I was initially bar
red from the field by m iners' agent Emlyn 
Jenkins even though I had my papers in a 
bag. "Militants are not a llowed at the Gala" 
he said. 

Unable to sell papers, Militant supporters 
petitioned the miners and their wives for sup
port. The response from the rank and file 
was excellent. Over £75 was raised from cop
per collections and many petitioners were be
ing asked for LPYS and Militant stickers and 
papers. 

This is furth er evidence of the unfortunate 
drift of the South Wales leadersh ip to the 

l 
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LPYS members and Militant supporters were 
prominent in the defence of South Wales NUM 
Headquarters .when threatened with sequestra
tion. President Emlyn Williams congratulated 
them in Militant. 

right-in the opposite direction to the 
membership. This movement comes in the 
wake of the marvellous presidential cam
paign mounted by !an lsaac in November of 
last year under the slogan of a 'Miners' Presi
dent on a Miners' Wage", winning one in 
four votes. 

Leadership's record 
Attendance at the gala was well down on 

previous years. This cou ld well have been 
because the invited speaker was Neil Kin
nock. Many mining communities retain a bit
ter memory of the neglect of the Labour 
leadership during the year-long strike and the 
absence of man y Welsh MPs from the picket 
lines. · 

No rmally the guest speaker is decided by 
the rank and file through their area con
ference. Without a conference taking place 
last year, the executi ve decided to invite the 
Labour leader. This yea r's co nference over
whel mingly voted for Arthur Scargill to ad
dress next year's gala with Kinnock in an ig
nominious position trailing Brenda Dean of 
SOGAT in popularity. 

must be organised to explain 
the issues and the alter
natives to the work forces 
and local communities. Roll 
back the tide of redundan
cies and prevent the decima
tion of Yorkshire's industrial 
base. A united fight back 
would be a suc:_cessfu l fight. 

Last Friday !an 
MacGregor was given a 
knighthood and was inter
viewed at a tennis tourna
ment in Bournemouth. Let' s 
be charitable and ass ume he 

was working nights. On the 
same day a good union man 
was killed whi lst working at 
Houghton Main coll iery. 

Who is really the 'enemy 
within'-the workers who 
ri sk their li ves and health 
every day or parasit es like 
MacGregor and his class 
who are honoured for 
devastating our jobs and 
i nd us tries. 

By Simon Duerden 
( Barnsley Labour Party) 

AS PART of the redundan
cies in South Yorkshire 
coalfields, my pit , Kilnhurst 
is slashing 117 jobs, reducing 
us to 200 men. 

Fewer men have put in for 
redundancies than manage
ment want. To make matters 
worse the redundancies have 
been broken down into 
categories. 

Among the higher paid 
facemen, more have applied 
for redundancy than 
management want. Whereas 
among outbye workers who 
are lo wer paid, few want to 
take redundancy. 

Outbye 
This stems from the long 

period when the Coal Board 
haven ' t been training anyone 
to work on the face. As a 
result young lads have had to 
remain on outbye work and 
there is now a very high level 
of young miners working in 
an area where the NCB want 
redundancies. 

We need to know what 
will happen to these lads. 
One of the rumours is that 
they may be transferred to 
another pit. This is not ac
ceptable to anyone. 

One thing is certain, we'll 
nut see the NCB starting face 
training which would give 
the outhye workers who 
want to work on the face the 
chance to do so, and would 
also reduce the out bye man
ning levels to their targets. 

By JG Ironmonger 
(K ilnhurst NUM) 

Scottish tribunals ignored 
THE LAST industrial 
tribunal for Scotland's 
miners sacked during the 
epic struggle of 1984/ 85 has 
closed. Both "winners" and 
"losers" are still outside the 
pit gates. 

Ninety Scottish miners re
main sacked after losing 
their tribunals or failing to 
get a tribunal hearing. A fur
ther 40 remain sacked 
despite winning and being 
recommended for re-em
ployment and compensation . 

Richard White of Edin
burgh highlights one case 
which shows up the full in
justice of it. 

24 year o ld Alex Herriot. 
a face-worker at 
Monktonhall Col li ery 
Midlothian, and Newton 
Grange strike comm itt ee ac
tivist, was sacked after an in
cident on a picket line at 
Newbattle workshops. 

Accident 
He attempted to speak to 

a previous close friend to 
dissuade him from his first 
attempt at scabbing. Because 
the man was ashamed his 
head was down , eyes 
downcast, and the two 
bumped into each other. 

Alex Herr·iot was prompt
ly dragged off by the police, 
charged with breach of the 
peace while the scab emered 
work . This.led to him bein!! 
sacked. At his tribunal hi; 
sacking was held to have 
been correct for the 'in
timidation of a working 
miner'. 

Two years later he has 
been told he is "too old" (at 
24) at a recent job interview. 
Hi s wife Bessie has been 
forced to take a low-paid 
sweat-shop job. His father 
and his brother also remain 
sacked . 

Kinnock on reinstatement but Scottish non-campaign 
NEIL KINNOCK has given 
an unequivocal commitment 
to reinstate all sacked 
111iners. At a meeting of 50 
Scottish victimised miners in 
London to lobby parliament 
he declared that every miner 
would get reinstated 'within 
days of a Labour govern
ment coming to power.' 

When approached after 
the meeting, Kinnock said 
that reinstatement would ex
tend to those who had lost 
their industrial tribunal and 
even those jailed would be 
reinstated on their release. 

Yet men who had lost 
their tribunal hearing were 
not allowed by the Scottish 
NUM leadership to attend 
the lobby. 

The man behind the 
reinstatement campaign in 
Scotland is Area Vice
president and Communist 

Party chairman, George 
Bolton. 

He has concentrated on 
enlisting the support of the 
churches, chief constables 
and 'democratic' institu
tions. Industrial action is 
considered 'div isive ' and 'a 
thing of the past'. 
Discriminating between in
dividual cases is seen as 
necessary to gain support 
from 'respectable' bodies. 

Meanwhile those miners 
neglected in the campaign 
are beginning to feel more 
and more isolated . The 
NUM must adopt a principl
ed stand of demanding 
reinstatement with full com
pensation for all sacked 
miners. 

By Chris Herriot 
(sacked Monktonhal l 

miner) 

The Miners' 
unfinished war 

New pamphlet Out now! 
Militant Miner publication . Price SOp plus 25p p&p. From 
World Socialist Books , 3-13 Hepscott Rd, E9 5HB. 
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Industrial Reports 

Nalgo leaders prepare 
for cuts climb-down 
THE NALGO national executive did a complete 
turnabout at the union 's annual conference in 
Bournemouth this week by changing their recom
mendation and opposing existing policy on joint 
trade union council campaigns against cuts . 

No reason was given for the U-turn, but it was 
undoubtedly because the NEC felt embarrassed at 
opposing the Liverpool branch on their resolution 
promoting the climb-down. 

The Liverpool branch promoted rate rises as an 
acceptable alternative for Labour councils, passing 
the burden of cuts onto rates rather than o rganis
ing a fight-back. 

Many of the arguments of the Liverpool branch 
took the form of an attack on the Liverpool coun
cil fo r their role during the recent financial crisis . 
They implied that the council had em barked on the 
campaign needlessly . 

No reason was given fo r the NEC's U-turn 
although Jim White sa id that the NEC was to be 
flexible about deficit budgeting strategy. 

The alliance of the so-called 'left' Liverpool 
branch with the right wing NEC is an indication 
of the shift ing ground in the labour movement. As 
a result of thi s climbdown Labour councillors who 
were urged by Nalgo to ' go illegal' will be 
isolated from an important section of the local 
authority work force and the Tory government will 
undoubtedly take heart at today's vote. 

On the other hand , conference reflected the real 
interes ts of the members with a vote to give £5,000 
to the Li verpool and Lambeth appeal fund and 
against the executives' recommendation to refuse 
to co-operate wit h minority controlled council s in 
the wake of councillors " eing disqualified. 

By Roger Bannister 
Knowsley 1\Ja lgo , expelled member of the 

Labour Party ) Nalgo conference previously supported the Liverpool strategy for resisting 
cuts but the leadership failed to mobilise its members nationally or eve n in 
Liverpool in action when the crunch came. 

Hosiery and Knitwear conference 

WomenS involvement ir 
fighting low ay 

Photo: Da ve Si nclair 

THE DEBATE on women' s 
part icipati on was one of the 
few contenti ous debates in 
th e first two days of the Na
tiona l Union of Hosiery and 
Kn itwear Workers 
(NUHKW) Conference. 

By Margaret Creear 

This year 68 of the 159 
delegates were women. 70 
per cent of the membership 
is female. 

The North West District 
resolution sought to build on 
the growing confidence and 
wi llingness to partic ipate 
women have shown in the 
last few years by providing 
creches at union events and 
by allowing the organisation 
of meetings in works time, 
particularly District Com
mi ttee meetings. 

The debate became very 
heated when a male delegate 
opposed creches, explaining 
the " re spon sibiliti es of 
parenthood" , by which he 
clearly meant motherhood, 
as he went on to say his wife 
hadn't gone out to work but 
stayed at home to look after 
the children. 

More serious opposition 
came from full time officials 
who argued that paying loss 
of earnings would be finan
cially crippling for the union. 
But one District Officer who 
sup po rted the resolution 
pointed out that at worst this 
would only need 0.5p per 
week on subs. 

North West Labour Women's Organisation held a successful demonstration against low pay in 
Manchester last month . 

In replying the vice presi
dent said workers were fin
ding it increasingly difficult 
to get time off work for 
union activity and Lord 
Young was proposing reduc
ing what rights already ex
isted. This was just one ex
ample of the line taken by 
the leadership in reply to 
many issues; the bosses are 
being awkward therefore we 
should limit our demands on 
them. 

Unfortunately by rather 
odd procedure the provision 
of creche facilities was car
ried but not the part referr
ing to meetings in works 
time . 

The main theme running 
through the conference was 
the problems of low paid 
workers and the growing 
hopes that are being pinned 
on the minimum wage . 

There was opposition to 
the use of piece rates, the 
' replacement for slavery'. 

Wcir~ers were being sub
jected to constant retiming 
as output went up. As one 
delegate put it, after every 
pay increase 'out comes the 
watch and five per cent 
becomes three and a half per 
cent' . The resolution calling 
for a I 0 per cent pay rise was 
unfortunately remitted . 

Minimum wage 
There's no doubt about 

the growth of support for a 
nat ional minimum wage. 
Joyce Ambrose from the 
North West attacked the 
argument that low pay pro
tects jobs. 75 per cent of job 

. losses over the last few years 
h.ad been of the low paid. 
She called for a national 
minimum wage of £110. 
Many delegates expressed 
their support for a figure 
around this level. 

The NC put forward a 
statement they intended to 

su bmit to the TUC call ing 
f(}r a national minimum 
wage for their industry of 75 
per cent of male earnings 
which would be about £98. 
The North West managed to 
carry, on a card vote, that 
before voting took place 
there should be a major 
debate in the conference. 

The hosiery and knitwear 
union was the first to ballot 
for a political fund . The turn 
out was 82 per cent, and an 
overwhelmi ng vote in 
favour. But the issue of af
fil iat ion to the Labour Par
ty has not been raised this 
year a lthough several 
delegates referred to the need 
for a Labour government. 

This will have to be tackl
ed in the near future . As one 
officer, Bas Morris from 
Leicester put it, 'Even the 
cost of a loaf of bread in
volves political decis ions.' 

Newcastle cuts 
OVER 200 social work staff in 
Nalgo and Nupe st aged a 
half-day stri ke last Friday 
against cut s proposed by 
Labour-controlled Newcastle Ci
ty Council. 

The council want to save 
£284,000 by cutting 28 social 
work posts. This is in addition 
to the 12 posts which were cut 
in 1984. 

Staff and consumers from all 
over the city lobbied the social 
services committee and most 
area offices were closed for the 
morning. 

Pickets at one office where 
eight staff went into work were 
pleased when the postmen show
ed solidarity by refusing to cross 
the picket line. 

Other cuts in social services in
clude the closing of an old peo-

pie's home, reducing meals on 
wheels service, closing area of
fices for several hours each day 
and cutting back on grants for 
holidays and telephones for the 
elderly and the disabled . At the 
same social services meeting they 
were considering establishing a 
YTS scheme. 

Afterwards Nalgo members 
agreed to take selective 
industrial action and refused to 
do certain duties. This is in ad
dition to the ' no cover' action 
wh ich has been operating in 
many offices for so me months 
because of lack of staff. 

Many feel that rat her than 
outdo the Tories by reducing the 
rates as much as possible, some 
of the £2.8 million extra grant 
given by the government should 
have helped to protect serv,ices. 

Out of the Paddock 
CLEANERS PICKETING out
side the Paddock Hot el in 
Sal ford told LOUISA GRAVES 
how they ended up on the 
outside-turning away custom 
and deliveries . She talked to 
Alma Kay, Glenys Gi lmore and 
Anne Bunting. 

It started three months ago 
when they were asked to take a 
cuts in hours by one and a hal f 
so that they worked alternate 
mornings, three one week, fo ur 
the next. 

They were then offered two 
and a ha! f hours but they 
couldn 't complete the work in 
the time allowed. 

On Thursday 5 June they were 
to ld to report to management at 
Boddingtons ' b rewery in 
Manchester. 

At the meeting wit h a Mr 

Shivers they were told to accept 
a cut in thei r wages or face the 
sack. 

They have resisted the 
brewery ' s attempt s to cut their 
hours to less than 16 a week 
because it would mean loss of 
statutory rights. 

Boddingtons' have refused to 
meet the women' s TGWU of
ficial and claim that they have 
been made redundant. But by 
br inging in cleaners from Liver
pool management have admitted 
that the jobs are st ill there. 

They are gettirrg good support 
on the picket. The Dray Lads 
have refused to deli ver beer. Bin 
men and painters and decorators 
are honouring the picket and 
many customers are refus ing to 
dr in k there until the women are 
reinstated. 

Manchester maternity 
THE MATERNITY Unit at 
Withington Hospital , South 
Manchester is now at crisis 
point. 

There's only one post-natal 
ward open all the time- the 
other is only open 
Monday- Friday so anyone who 
develops problems, mother or 
baby, is shunted downstairs to 
the seven-day ward. 

The pressure is on to move out 
by Friday, yet too-early release 
increases the risk of infection 
and re-admittance. 

Due to the £3m cuts last yea r 
in the District Health Authority 
(and £3 .8m more threatened this 
year) all aspects of the service are 
suffering. 

Complaints about the small 
helpings of food are constant 
and when a friend was in recen
tly there weren't even clean bowls 

and towels each day for the 
babies-again increasing risk of 
infection. 

Staff morale is abysmal-one 
in seven midwife posts national
ly are vacant due to the pressure 
on those left and the low wages. 
There's no job satisfaction when 
you don ' t have the chance to do 
your job properly and are cop
ing with cuts in staff and 
equipment. 

The District Health Authori
ty's solution to problems in the 
hospitals and the subseq uent 
outcry from patients and staff , 
including the consultants, is to 
appoint a public relations 
officer! 

By Margaret Manning 
(Chair , Withington CLP 

Women ' s Section) 

Furniture strikers 
TfiE FURNITURE, Timber 
and Allied Trades Union con
ference pledged continuing sup
port for the Silentnight and 
Morris strikers . 

The Bedding Federation, 
uniting employers in bed 
manufacture across the country, 
are wary about tak ing action 
agai nst wo rker s prec ise ly 
because they fear another 
Si lentnight. 

A proposal to establish a 
special permanent strike fund to 
back disputes was defeated. 

Conference also called for the 
return of a Labour government 
pledged to left wing policies in
c ludin g im mediate re
nationalisation of privatised 
assets with compensation only on 

proven need, free co llective 
bargaining, and a return to full 
employment. 

The .Vi titan! readers' meeting 
was held jointly with delegates 
to the Bakers' Union and over 
£107 was raised at the meeting 
for the fighting fund. 

Meanwhile Silentnight's local 
paper the Craven Herald an
nouncing the anniversary of the 
strike, reported that "there will 
be no· parties to celebrate this 
particular birthday" . 

Wrong again Herald! There 
will be celebrations-with barbe
ques, etc , tak ing place to com
memorate the start of the strike . 

By Pete Watson 
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Expelled 

DEREK HATTON, expelled from the Labour 
Party for defending Liverpool workers' jobs 
and services, defying the capitalist s and 
their government. (see page 2 and 3) 

Workers' sanctions 
Whatever has been said by 

the Eminent Persons' Group 
(EPG) report, none of the 
Western governments have 
the slighest intention of im
plementing serious sanctions 
against South Africa. 

The motives of the 
EPG- promoting a negot
iated settlement in ad
vocating sanctions-have 
become clear. Fraser, its 
leading member, warned of 
the consequences of That
cher's and Botha's polic
ies: "In 8 to 10 years, 
numbers will prevail and a 
radical black government is 
bound to emerge whose first 
action would be to na
tionalise all Western interests 
and Britain would lose all." 

This is the real purpose of 
'sanctions' by the capitalist 

(from page 1 ) 

states- not to cripple the 
South African economy and 
bring apartheid to an end, 
but to sabotage the revolu
tionary demands of the 
youth and workers to ex
propriate capitalism and 
bring to power a workers' 
state to eliminate racism and 
poverty. 

We must fight for a labour 
movement campaign of ac
tion against Botha: for union 
sanctions against apartheid ! 

I urge all Labour Partv 
and union members to joi~ 
in the demonstration called 
b y the Anti-Apartheid 
Mo vement on 28 June to 
support a campaign for 
union sanctions now, for 
freedom and socialism in 
South Africa. 

Become a 
llililaftl 
supporter 
Name . .... . ...... . . .. . . 

Address ..... . .. . .. .. ... . 

Send to 

3/13 Hepscott Road, London E9 5HB 
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IAN MACGREGOR, knighted for services 
to capitalism, destroying miners' jobs, 
while losing taxpayers £ 1 5 billion during 
the coal strike. (see pages 4 and 14) 

Labour Education Project 
has urged all sections of 
the British Labour move
ment to condemn the ar
rest of trade union leaders 
in South Attica under the 
state of emergency 
declared on June 1 2, to 
provide concrete support 
for, and the building of 
direct links with, the South 
African workers in strug-

LIVERPOOL LPYS rally 
and social on South 
Africa Saturday 21 June 
7. 30prn Liverpool 
Polytechnic , Haig 
Building, Maryland 
Street . 

mass working class 
organisations capable of 
fighting for a democratic 
socialist South Africa and 
to call upon the shadow 
cabinet and TUC general 
council to launch a national 
campaign of industrial ac
ton against South African 
trade. 

LONDON LPYS Soweto 
Solidarity rally- 21 
June , 2- 5pm, Brixton 
Recreation Centre, Lon
don SW2. 

BRITAIN & IRELAND EUROPE 
(by air ) 

13 issues .. £5.00 
26 issues . £ 10.00 
52 issues. £20.00 

Name . 

Address 

26 issues . £ 11 .00 
52 issues £22.00 

MOBILISE now for National 
Anti-Apartheid demonstration. 
Saturday 28 June, Hyde Park, 
Central London from 11 am. 

WITHIN HOURS of the state of emergency be
ing declared, information was received from 
COSA TU sources in South Africa that a savage 
attack was being launched against the union 
leadership. 

At least 61 regional of
ficers, shop stewards, and 
members of COSA TU-the 
biggest trade union federa
tion , with a membership of 
650,000-have been arrested 
and detained, and the police 
are reported to be looking 
for the national COSA TU 
leadership who have gone in
to hiding . 

Brutal conditions 
It is also reported that 

many of the Council of 
Unions of South Africa 
(membership 150,000) have 
been detained, including it s 
general secretary Phiroshaw 
Camay, president lam es 

COSATU members detained 
include: N Williams, regional 
vice-chairman, Western Cape. 
C Khuymalo , regional 
secretary , Pretoria . M 
Oliphant. regional secretary, 
Natal. D Hartford. Editor . 

Metal and Allied Workers' 
union: J Vilane. vice president. 
W Mchunu. Northern Natal 
branch secretary . L Man
daleola. shop steward at 
Robert Bosch. J Mogakwe. 
Pretoria. P Jaantjies. Transvaal 
secretary. P Pheko. organiser. 
Benoni. A Bird , education · 
secretary. J Mthimba. B 
Modisapodi. 

National Automobile and 
Allied Workers' Union: S 
Ramakobe. organiser . V 
Ramakobe, shop steward, 
Firestone . V Mohakwe, 
organiser, Pretoria. 

Sweet, Food and Allied 
Workers' Union'; T 
Mkhwanazi. organiser, Natal. 
V Mkhonza. shop steward. R 
Peterson, organiser. 
Bloemfontein. 

Paper, Wood and Allied 
Workers' Union : S Khubeka, 
secretary, Transvaal. 

Commercial, Catering and 
Allied Workers' Union: B Valy. 
education officer. 0 Maroelet
si, organiser, Bloemfontein. R 
Mnculwane, organiser. Har
rismith. F Mazibuko. shop 
steward, Harrismith. M Cindi. 
shop steward, Harrismith. 0 
Malgas. K Thibe. R Ncumali. E 

Mdaweni, assistant general 
secretary Mahloma Skosana, 
head of women's unit Dale 
Tifflin , and reg ional 
organiser Joyce Sebe. 

The detainees face brutal 
conditions in an anempt to 
break their determination . 

No books or newspapers 
wi ll be allowed "barring the 
bible or other holy book or 
selected magazines supplied 
by the prison". 

They face solitary confine
ment , " dietary punishment" 
and beatings as the penalt y 
fo r singing , whist ling , 
negligence, or for insolence 
to pri so n offers during 
interrogation. 

Mongale. 0 Marentsi. B 
Boikanyo. S Patsa . P Bekkers . 
Matsoso. 

Chemical Workers' In
dustrial Union: V Mavu. in
dustrial organiser. C Banner, 
secretar y. Transvaal. V 
Mavusi. 

National Union of Textile 
Workers: S Mkhawanazi, shop 
steward , Harrismith. P 
Maphalala. shop steward. Har
rismith. Maruma. Z Galela. 

Food and Canning Workers' 
Union: A Mentoor, organiser, 
Western Cape. N Macdonald. 
organiser, Western Cape. W 
Zweni, shop steward, Western 
Cape . Lentor, shop steward. 
Beaufort West. A Nyati, shop 
steward . Harrismith. 

National · Union of 
Mineworkers: J Pathe, co
ordinator. 

Motor Assembly and Com
ponents Workers ' Union: D 
Neer, organiser. Port Elizabeth. 
Duze, organiser. Port 
Elizabeth. Dennis. I Mcgiana. 

South African Allied 
Workers' Union : K Dau. P 

,'Molepo. J Masemula. 
General Workers' Union: L 

Ditshigo . N Maramu, 
organiser, Western Cape. 

Transport and General 
Workers' Union: P Lazarus. 
organiser. J Nthombela, presi
dent of ,TGWU, regional chair
man of COSATU 

Clothing Workers ' Union: L 
Erasmus. 

at old rates, 
for limited 
period only . Donate 

REST OF WORLD 
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I would like to donate 
£ p each week/ 
month to the fighting fund. 

ell 
I would like to sell __ _ 
papers per week (minimum 
5) on a sale or return basis. 

Make cheques payable to Militant, and return to the 
Circulation Department , Militant, 3/13 Hepscott Road, 
London E9 5HB. 


